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Worlds in Conflict ... The Drama of Color. 
Herald of Truth 
MAGAZINE 
Herald of Truth Magazine is published 
quarterly by Highland Church of Christ , 
Box 2439, Abilene, Texas 79604, in the 
interest of worldwide television and 
radio evangelism and the Herald of 
Truth programs. The magazine is 
mailed free to anyone requestin g a 
copy and to each contributor of $2.00 
or more. 
SECOND CLASS POSTAGE PAID 
AT ABILENE, TEXAS 79604. 
W. F. Cawyer, editor. 
WORLDS IN CONFLIC 
'' Audio ( or spoken) presentation 
must be combined with the video in 
a format that will attract audiences 
and create an atmosphere conducive 
to learning," Holton said. 
The first Herald of Truth series to 
be filmed entirely in color, "Worlds 
in Conflict" is being photographed 
in two cities - Nashville, Tennessee, 
and Abilene, Texas. The featured 
speaker's 22-minute portion is 
filmed in Nashville, and the opening 
and closing segments and interpre-
tive Bible reading scenes are being 
shot in Abilene. 
A television stage has been rented 
in Nashville, and the regular Herald 
of Truth sound stage is being used 
in the Abilene studios. 
"Color filming presents new prob-
lems," said Brockford Gordon, cre-
ative supervisor and cameraman . 
"Twice the light is required for color 
as for black and white. We must use 
larger lighting units with larger 
bulbs and move them closer to the 
speaker. 
"Lighting control is more exacting 
in color," Gordon said. "Color bal-
ance must be maintained through-
out the film so that all scenes have 
the same color tone." 
Television filming equipment was 
moved to Nash ville from Abilene 
for the two sessions required to 
photograph the series. 
"The sound stage in Nash ville was 
leased without equipment," cam-
I Hot lights, camera, sound, action and intense preparation 
create the drama of color. 
eraman Gordon said. "We rented 
lighting equipment in Nashville but 
took our camera, lenses, camera 
dolly and sound-recording equip-
ment from Abilene." 
Batsell Barrett Baxter, featured 
speaker in the "Worlds in Conflict" 
and the central figure in two other 
series, finds the new series "ex-
tremely challenging per sonally." 
Two new production techniques add 
spontaneity and personal impact to 
the programs. Camera positions are 
preselected for each scene; and the 
action is created by the speaker's 
own movement s, with zooming 
(moving in and out from the actor) 
added by the camera. Secondly, 
Baxter speaks without a script, with-
out a TelePrompter and without cue 
cards. 
"Prior to the filming, I saturate my-
self with the ideas in the script; and 
then the filming is done," Baxter 
said. 
" Batsell Barrett Baxter has the 
quality of quiet urgency which I 
think is unsurpassed in our ministry 
today ," said Dan Harle ss, the script 
writer for Herald of Truth programs. 
"He is doing a magnificent job pre-
senting these messages extemporan-
eously - a demanding challenge to 
any actor," Holton stated. "His in-
tense personal feeling comes through 
in this format." 
"At the beginning of each series, 
Dan Harless and I sit down and 
think about the subjects or themes 
that we want to treat in the upcom -
WOBLDS IN CONFLICT 
ing series," Baxter said. "Then story 
lines - or short descr ipt ions - for 
each episode are submitte d to the 
prod ucers, the elders of the High~ 
land Church of Christ in Abilene, 
for their approval. After discussion 
with the elders, Harless and I dis-
cuss each program individuaUy and 
decide what materials might be ap-
prop riate in the show. 
"Dan Harless researc hes all avail-
able information about each subject 
and writes the script. Then I write 
the script in my own words - not 
the entire script , just lead sentences . 
The actual filmed program is a re-
production of the original script with 
my own emphasis," he said. 
The idea behind the "Worlds in 
Conflict" series was enthusiastically 
adopted by the produc ers because of 
its extreme relevance and import-
ance to today's audiences. The pro-
grams study the conflicts between 
the ideologies of today - such as the 
conflict between those who believe 
God is dead and those who do not ; 
the conflict betwee n protesting 
Conviction amplifies the meaning I 
of the message of Christianit y . 
Color demand s techn ical pr ecis ion . 
I Sound tracks are recorded on the set as the programs are filmed. 
Writer Dan Harless prepares the scripts. I 
youth and others; and the inner con-
flict within escapists (narcotic ad-
dicts, alcoholics). 
Baxter and Harless considered co-
authoring a book on this subject 
under the title "Worlds in Colli-
sion," but the idea for the television 
programs was more compelling, 
Baxter said. 
After the central message is filmed 
in Nashville, the film is shipped to 
Dallas, where it is processed . The 
best "takes" or scene versions are 
selected, and a "work print" is made 
for the film editors. The original film 
is left untouched until the final 
edited film is completed, because 
damage to the original is irreparable. 
The voice track is spliced onto the 
work print. 
"Modern man lives in unparalleled luxury and in indescribable poverty. 
Among his problems are the storing of vast surplussess of food while millions 
slowly starve. Modern man has reached out to the moon and Mars and 
Venus, but is alienated from his next-door neighbor. 
"Amid worldwide agencies for peace, he is involved in constant warfare, 
whether war is declared or not. He speaks eloquently of sociological advances, 
while everywhere the home and the family is disintegrating." 
( From "A Look At Modern Man," Herald ofTruth television production #827.) 
Realizing the danger in this advancing Godlessness, 
producers of the Herald of Truth programs are currently 
filming a new television series designed to reach "modern 
man" with Christ's answers for the problems of the day. 
"Worlds in Conflict," the new series of television 
programs, will be the most powerful series produced by 
the Herald of Truth. The vital issues of today are thought-
fully probed in each episode in ~ way that will give the 
programs tremendous impact on the viewing audience. 
The entire series is being filmed in full color, which will 
increase the program's effectiveness and deepen the per-
sonal meaning of each film to the individual viewer. 
Each "Worlds in Conflict" episode examines a con-
cept or problem which presents a crisis to modern man . 
The challenges of philosophy and worldliness to Chris-
tianity are met and examined by speaker Batsell Barrett 
Baxter, who emphasizes the crucial relativity of Christ 
to .man and the agelessness of Christianity as the basis for 
real living. 
Thirty-nine new films are being made in the series -
a year's supply in the television season. 
Subject material in the "Worlds in Conflict" series was 
chosen for its importance to our changing society. Each 
program delves into an issue confronting us today: 
A "first edit" print is processed 
from the work print. Editing com-
ments are made by film studio per-
sonnel in Dallas about the film; and 
these, along with the first edit print, 
are sent to Director Holton . Holton 
screens the film and makes neces-
sary editorial changes. 
fornia, letters are sent to television 
stations across the United States, in-
forming them of the availability of 
the new color series. Stations in-
terested in the programs are sent an 
"audition print" to view. Those fa-
vorably impressed with the series 
make known the available time for 
the program , and scheduling is 
cleared with the producers. Opening and closing scenes, inter-
pretive readings from the Bible by 
Robert W. Holton and superim-
posed Scripture references used in 
the episode are filmed in Abilene 
and sent to Dallas for processing 
and connection with the main film 
body. 
Final editing is made on the work 
print, and an "answer print " is sent 
to the Highland elders for approval. 
After the elders view and approve 
the film or suggest changes, the an-
swer print is compared to the origi-
nal, which is edited to final specifi-
cations. 
Herald of Truth furnishes the sta-
tion promo.tional materials and ad-
vertising spot announcements about 
the program, and local newspapers 
are sent a news story with photo-
graphs about the new program com-
ing on the local station. All area 
churches of Christ are notified of 
the upcoming premiere and are fur-
nished pulpit announcements and 
bulletin stories, along with news-
p aper adve rtising mats on the 
Hera ld of Truth. D 
The first editing "cut" is for timing 
purposes. All half-hour television 
programs are exactly 28 minutes 
and 30 seconds long. This allows 
time for commercials before and 
after the program. 
Since the original must always be 
protected , a negative is made for the 
final television prints. The original 
is stored for future printings. 
When release prints are obtained 
from color film laboratories in Cali-
"What Is Truth?" "The Existence of God," "The Basis 
of Human Conduct," "The Inspiration of the Bible," "Is 
Christ Divided?" "The Right To Choose," "The Case 
For Integrity," "Wholesome Inhibitions," "Is Life Worth 
Living?" "The World Passeth Away,'' "The Five Million" 
(Alcoholics), "The Old Paths," "What Is Your Life?" 
"The Great Command," "Design for Survival" and "The 
Burden of Guilt." 
The "new morality" is studied in the episode entitled 
"Morality in the 20th Century." Speaker Baxter calls this 
"new morality" a return to paganism. "This new way of 
life, so world-centered and permissive, is in reality an old 
way of death," he says. The Christian ethic is presented 
in "Morality in the 20th Century" as the answer to the 
furies that have been unleashed upon society. , 
In the film "A Time for Decision," F.B.I. Director 
J. Edgar Hoover is quoted as saying, "When adultery, 
abnormality and adulation of criminals compose such a 
substantial segment of today's (entertainment) offerings, 
the society mirrored (by these offerings) is dangerously 
close to a national disaster." 
As Christians we readily agree with Mr. Hoover's 
statement. But he continues even more strongly: "To 
every man and every nation there comes a time when 
decisions must be made about grave problems. Further 
delay in seeking solutions can bring disaster. That time 
bas come for the United States. The moment bas arrived 
when we must face realistically the start ling fact that since 
19 5 8 crime has increased five times faster than our 
population growth. Even more ominous is the fact that 
this terrifying spiral in crime has come about through a 
growing wave of youthful criminality across the nation. 
For all crimes committed in the United States (in the 
past year), youthful offenders were responsible for a 
staggering 72 percent. 
"The moral strength of our nation has decreased 
alarmingly. We must return to the teachings of God if 
we are to cure this sickness," Hoover declared. 
The history of the world is a record of man's inability 
to direct himself . .. and man continues to plunge head-
long into oblivion. But the point of no return has not been 
reached. Ours is, as Mr. Hoover said, a time for decision. 
Man has the right to choose his course, so the decision 
will be his. "Worlds in Conflict" will present Jesus 
Christ's viewpoint on these issues ... and some men will 
see and believe. 
Through "Worlds in Conflict" vast audiences of 
relatively unreligious people will hear for the first time 
the Christian outlook toward man, man's ideas and God. 
I, 
Spanish Broadcasts 
Spain, which long ago closed the doors on religious 
freedom, is today undergoing a slow change of introspec-
tion and religious renewal. 
Juan Antonio Monroy, leader of a Spanish religious 
restoration movement for 15 years, began weekly Herald 
of Truth Spanish broadcasts into Spain in June 1965. 
The broadcasts, originating from Radio Luxembourg, 
radiate throughout Western Europe, where many millions 
of Spanish-speaking people live. Responses to the radio 
programs have come from across this listening area, and 
the first known conversions to New Testament Christian-
ity were reported by Monroy early this year. 
A Catholic couple, their son and one of their three 
daughters in Aguilas, Spain, embraced nondenomina-
tional Christianity and were baptized February 2, 1966, 
in the Mediterranean Sea. 
Other contacts have come from Ibiza, in the Baleares 
Islands, situated off the Mediterranean Coast of Spain. 
Six persons, five men and one woman, were converted to 
Christ as a result of a visit by Juan Monroy. One of those 
baptized is a radio announcer, and another is an artist. 
Monroy, a Spanish author, educator, minister and 
journalist, expects continued dramatic results from these 
Herald of Truth broadcasts, the first foreign-language 
programs produced by the Herald of Truth. Monroy 
formerly had a radio program in North Africa and Spain. 
He is presently editing a monthly magazine known as . 
RESTORATION - a Spanish language publication that 
is designed to teach clearly the principles of New Testa-
ment Christianity and to give news of churches. 
The indigenous Spanish movement now has about 450 
members, including six evangelists. Approximately ten 
churches are presently meeting in all of Spain. 0 
MEDITERRANEAN BAPTISMAL SCENE: 
Six new Christians on Ibiza in the 
Baleares Islands off the coast of Spain 
were contacted through Herald of 
Truth Spanish broadcasts. Continuinq Radio Impact. 
I 
I 
United States Broadcasts 
Broadcasts in the United States continue their wide-
spread effectiveness. Howard A. Blazer, Sr., minister of 
the Colvin Street Church of Christ in Anniston, Ala., has 
reported a dramatic conversion that has led several per-
sons to Christ. 
"About a year ago a man in our area requested a copy 
of a radio message; and then later, he asked to enroll in 
the Bible correspondence course," Blazer related. "One 
of our personal workers contacted the man and arranged 
for a Bible study filmstrip to be shown. Soon I visited in 
the man's home with the workers, and the man and his 
wife were baptized into Christ. 
The Power of Conversion 
"Immediately they began to influence others. In the 
final quarter of our personal work program last year, they 
launched out as a husband-wife team. During this period 
they showed 12 Bible study filmstrip series and helped 
conduct 35 correspondence courses. 
"In their filmstrip work three were baptized during the 
final quarter, and two more have been baptized in the 
first quarter program. 
"Among those taking the correspondence courses were 
three married daughters who live in the Carolinas. The 
new Christians supplemented the correspondence courses 
with telephone calls to their daughters. Recently one 
daughter, her husband and their two teen-age sons be-
came Christians. 
"Almost every week there are visitors in our church 
services that have been influenced to come through this 
man's efforts," Blazer said. "He is a full-time worker 
for the Lord." 
Prison Epistle 
Even the magazine seems to be doing its part to preach 
Christ. One letter received recently begins, "I have just 
finished reading an article in your April 1964 issue. 
Several old copies were given to me a few weeks ago. I 
wish to take this opportunity to express my appreciation 
and offer a word of encouragement. This article made me 
more aware of the splendid job being done and the need 
for added support of Christians everywhere . 
"I am at present <;:onfined to the South Carolina State 
Penitentiary, but it was here that I became a Christian. 
There are now, or have been, 26 of us baptized into 
Christ (with the few that have been released); and most 
of us enjoy the Herald of Truth each week; and when we 
occasionally get the magazine, we enjoy it also. 
"Some of us have decided to make a contribution from 
time to time to the Herald of Truth. Circumstances 
prevent us from pledging a certain amount each week or 
month; but we intend to give as much, and with as much 
regularity, as we can." 
I, Dedication Is Vital 
Dedication plays a great role in the effectiveness of 
radio and television evangelism - dedication on the part 
of the supporters is important, but dedication of listeners 
and viewers is vital: "We are grateful for your fine pro-
gram which comes to us over the Buffalo TV station 
WKBW,Channel 7. It comes on at 7:30 on the one morn-
ing that my husband and I could sleep, but we wouldn't 
miss it for anything." 
Radio Scotland 
Radio Scotland began carrying Herald of Truth pro-
grams when the station went on the air January 2, 1966. 
During the ensuing months local Christians have worked 
diligently to advertise the broadcasts and to build the 
listening audience. The current advertising program in-
cludes five newspapers that give complete coverage of 
Scotland. 
In recent reports Claud Parrish, an evangelist in Edin-
burgh, and Joe Nesbitt of The Trenent say that the local 
churches are deeply involved in evangelistic efforts that 
include congregation-wide special campaigns and per-
sonal work programs. 
Radio Scotland broadcasts from a converted lightship 
in the North Sea, three miles out from Dunbar. The 
station has a coverage from Inverness to Newcastle and 
has a potential listening audience of 12 million persons. 
Herald of Truth broadcasts on Radio Scotland are 
being underwritten by the Churches of Christ in the city 
of McMinnville and surrounding Warren County, Tenn. 
Radio London 
Radio London has been broadcasting Herald of Truth 
programs for more than a year; and, in a nation that is 
notably indifferent toward religion, the broadcasts have 
had surprising results. By the end of 1965 Radio Lon-
don broadcasts had more than 400 responses, including 
a large number of persons requesting Bible correspond-
ence courses. 
A restatement of Christian principles is vitally needed 
in a country that has evidently long forgotten the basic 
ideas taught by Christ. Radio London broadcasts are pro-
viding a powerful voice for the church in England.O 
Communicating 
Christ: E 
1:e value of television and radio evangelism is rarely 
questioned today . Most people realize the vital necessity 
of it. Thoughtful Christians have pointed out that if the 
entire world is to hear of Jesus Christ, it will have to be 
through mass communication. 
All of us want the world to know the gospel. And many 
unselfishly contribute each week 
through our local churches, that 
Christianity might be proclaimed. A 
few feel the burden of the world and 
make special efforts to see that 
Christ is taught. 
Mrs. Mary Spiller is one of these 
people . 
"Miss Mary Bell was one of our 
outstanding schoolteachers in Brady, 
Tex., when I met her early in this 
century," remembers W. F. Cawyer, 
editor of the Herald of Truth Maga-
zine. "Later she married W. W. 
Spiller, and I saw the family grow 
spiritually and in number through 
the years . 
F 
IT 
and gave liberally to the church," Mr. Cawyer said. Mr . 
Spiller served as an elder of the Brady Church of Christ 
for a number of years until his death a few years ago. 
"Recently I received a telephone call from Mrs. 
Spiller," he said. "She told me that she wanted to do 
everything possible to spread the Word of God. 'I have 
some land in Concho County, Tex. 
on the edge of the little town of 
Eden,' she said. 'I want to give that 
land to the church to spread the gos-
pel through the Herald of Truth 
programs.' " 
This valuable tract of land has 
now been given to the Highland 
Church of Christ, Abilene, Tex., and 
the proceeds from the land are being 
spent to provide telecasts and 
broadcasts around the world. 
On commitments such as Mrs. 
Spiller's is Christianity built. And 
through dedication and sacrifice like 
hers is the message spread. 
"Mr. Spiller was a man of means, 
and he provided well for his family Mrs. Mary Spiller of Brady, Texas 
But there must be many Mrs. Spil-
lers if the world is to be affected! 
Selfless devotion is the vital ingredient for success in 
any Christian endeavor. Progress and expansion of the 
Herald of Truth television and radio programs in the 
short years of their existence have proven time after time 
that this statement is true. 
In fact, during the early years of the programs ' history, 
the selfless devotion of a meager few was often the only 
dependable resource on which the evangelistic effort 
could rely. 
From two radio stations in Iowa and Wisconsin, the 
Herald of Truth programs have grown to 130 television 
stations and 4 70 radio stations in 14 countries. And from 
the extremely limited base of support in the beginning, 
the programs today are assisted by individual Christians 
and congregations in nearly every part of the world . 
Much of the sustained support for the Herald of Truth 
is given by local churches . Many congregations budget a 
regular weekly or monthly contribution, and some 
churches sponsor special offerings for the programs. 
Interested individuals still make up a large portion of 
the support base for broadcast media evangelism. A few 
contributions are large, but most individual contributions 
are small and are humbly given in noteworthy selfless-
ness. 
Glenn Reagan, special worker for the Herald of Truth 
in Abernathy, Tex., relates this heart-warming story: 
"Following a presentation of the opportunities in radio 
and television evangelism to the Monterrey Church of 
Christ in Lubbock, Tex., an elderly couple came to me; 
and the lady said, 'We want to let you know how glad we 
are for the Herald of Truth. My husband was converted 
to Christ when Mr. Harper and Mr. Willeford were speak-
ing on the radio program.' 
"The man then said, 'We have very little, but we want 
to help all we can.' Then he took an old-fashioned pocket-
book and emptied every cent into my hands. How much 
I do not know - perhaps $2.00 or maybe $5.00 - it was 
all change. They gladly gave all they had. 
"If all had this love for the Master and this deep con-
cern for the lost," Reagan said, "we could preach Christ 
to the whole world in a very short time. Experiences like 
this make my labor very rewarding ."D 
Quarterly Magazine 
Increases Reporting 
• Herald of Truth Magazine is now a quarterly pub-
lication. The new magazine, to be published each 
summer, fall, winter and spring, will feature com-
prehensive coverage of Herald of Truth television 
and radio programs during each three months. 
Radio messages, formerly printed in the monthly 
magazine, are now being printed individually so 
they can be immediately supplied to listeners who 
request copies. 
The new quarterly magazine is designed to reach 
the publication's primary audiences more effectively. 
Analysis of the circulation of the monthly magazine 
has revealed that the majority of each issue's 
46,000 readers are interested Christians who sup-
port Herald of Truth efforts. A large secondary 
audience is key personnel of television and radio 
stations across the United States. 
Radio listeners asking for program copies will now 
receive the lessons promptly with personal corre-
spondence from Herald of Truth follow-up workers. 
A deeper, more meaningful relationship, hopefully 
conducive to continued correspondence and teach-
ing, will be established with program contacts from 
the first inquiry through the individual replies. 
Persons desiring copies of each radio message 
should request to be placed on the new radio mailing 
list, and they will regularly receive packets contain-
ing the lessons from several programs. The cost for 
52 programs a year is $3.50. Copies of the radio 
messages are available in quantity to churches and 
individuals at printing cost. 500 transcripts are 
priced at $35.00, and 1000 can be purchased for 
$70.00 . Copies of the television programs can be 
secured at the same prices . 
The new quarterly Herald of Truth Magazine will 
report program activities and progress - news that 
our research found to be of primary interest to a 
large majority of our audience . Effectiveness of the 
Herald of Truth television and radio programs will 
receive increased coverage, so that supporters may 
know the interest of others in evangelism and the 
impact of broadcasting. Pace-setting progress, ex-
pansion and development made by Herald of Truth 
programs will be given prime coverage. D 
The Demand for COLOR 
Color television is "in," according to most television experts. 
Response to the new Herald of Truth color programs indicates 
the experts are right. At least 19 television stations have added 
the Herald of Truth TV series in recent weeks simply because 
of its color and the quality of production. These stations include: 
WFAA-TV, Dallas, Texas 
KPRC-TV, Houston, Texas 
KOCO-TV, Oklahoma City , Oklahoma 
WITI-TV, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
WFBM-TV, Indianapolis, Indiana 
WBRE-TV, Wilkes -Barre, Pennsylvania 
KTAR-TV, Phoenix, Arizona 
WCTV-TV, Tallahassee , Florida 
WJBF-TV, Augusta, Georgia 
WGHP-TV, High Point , North Carolina 
WECT-TV, Wilmington, North Carolina 
WPSD-TV, Paducah, Kentucky 
WHBQ-TV, Memphis, Tennessee 
KGW-TV, Portland, Oregon 
KYTV-TV, Springfield, Missouri 
KATC-TV, Lafayette, Louisiana 
WTHI-TV, Terre Haute, Indiana 
KBOI-TV, Boise, Idaho 
KXTV-TV, Sacramento, California 
The demand for the new programs is increasing almost daily. 
Herald of Truth television coverage of the United States should 
increase dramatic ally within the next few months. 
By the end of 1966 eighty-five percent of the television sta-
tions in this country will have color film transmission units , 
according to Ray Salo of Sterling Movies of New York, the 
largest supplier of public service films in the U.S. 
"The major probl em for Herald of Truth will be supplying 
the needed films," Salo said. 
Chan. City St ati on Time 
ALABAMA 
6 Bi rmi ng ham -······· ........ .. WBRC 
4 Dot han - ······················-·· ···· WTVY 
15 Flor en ce ···-····· ········-···· ····· WOW L 
32 Mo ntg om ery ..................... .WKAB 
33 Tu scal oosa .......................... WCFT 
31 Hunts v ille ············-·-··········- .WAAY 
AL ASKA 
Sitka ·-· ··································· KSA 
AR IZONA 
13 Tucson ··-···· ····· ············'····- KO LO 
13 Yum a ·······-· ·-··········- ··-· ······· KBLU 
ARKA NSAS 
10 El Dorado ··-·- ····-··············· KTVE 
5 Fort Smith ······-··- ········--·-· KFSA 
8 Jo nes boro ·········· ·······- ········ KAI T 
CALIFORNIA 
29 Bake rsfiel d .........•................ KBAK 
12 Chic o ·········-·····- ···········-··· ····KHSL 
6 Eureka ··-· ················· ··········· ·· KV IQ 
47 Fres no ················-·····- ··········· KJ EO 
17 Modesto ·····-·· -··-· ·················KLOC 
7 Redding ··························-· ·· KRCR 
10 San Diego --·- ··-· ··············- KOGO 
3 Santa Barbara ······- ··········· KEYT 
12 Santa Maria ...................... KCOY 
10 Sacrament o ··················- ····· KXTV 
COLORADO 
5 Gr and J unc t ion .. - .. - .......... KREX 
10 Mo ntr ose ...... _ ...................... KREY 
3 St er l ing ············-··-········-·········KTVS 
CONNEC T ICUT 
5:10 am 
9:00 am 
8:30 am 
1:00 pm 
9 :00 am 
8:00 am 
4 :30 pm 
10:30 am 
7:30 am 
8:00 am 
10:30 am 
2:30 pm 
7:30 am 
8 :30 am 
10:00 am 
2:00 pm 
2:00 pm 
8:00 am 
8:30 am 
2:30 pm 
11:30 am 
8:30 am 
10:00 am 
10:00 am 
3:30 pm 
18 Hartford ········-··· ···-·············WHCT 2:00 pm 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
14 Wa sh ing ton ········-· ······-····WOO K 8:30 pm 
FL OR I DA 
11 Fort Myers ····-···-·· ·········- ··WIN K 10:30 am 
34 Fort Pierce ······- ··········- ····WTV X 11:30 pm 
6 Tallahasse e ················-· ·· .WCTV 9 :30 am 
IDAHO 
2 Boise ............................. - ....... KBOI 11:30 am 
ILLINOIS 
39 Rockford ······-················- ·-· ·WTVO 8 :30 am 
Herald of Truth TV Stations 
CONSULT LOCAL TELEVISIO N LISTINGS FOR CHANGES IN TIME. 
ALL TIMES ARE SUNDAY UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED. 
Chan . Cit y Sta ti on Ti me 
INDIANA 
16 Elkh art ·- ···· ···············- ·- ·-····WSJV 9:30 am 
14 Eva nsv ill e ....... ······- ······ ... WFIE 12:30 pm 
6 India napo l is ............... ...... WFBM 8 :15 am 
10 Terre Haut e .. . ................ WTH I 8:3 0 am 
KANSAS 
13 Copeland ......... ...... ..... KUPK 
6 Dodge City .......... ........ .. ... KTVC 
11 Garden City ...................... KGLD 
2 Great Be nd ..... ···-· · ·-········ KCKT 
3 Wichita ..... KARO 
8 Obe ri n·McCoo k ........• ....... KOMC 
KENTUCK Y 
8 :00 am 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
13 Bowling Gree n . .. . .. WLTV 2:30 pm 
6 Paducah . .... .... .... ·-· ·· WPSD 9 :30 am 
LOUISIANA 
5 Alexandr ia 
13 Lafayette ..... .. . 
10 Monroe ... . 
13 New Orlean s 
KALB 10:30 am 
KATC 6 :30 am 
KTVE 7:00 am 
WVU E 11:00am 
MARYLAND 
16 Salisbury ....... .... .. WBOC 1:30 pm 
MA SSACHUS ETTS 
38 Boston ·-· W IH S 11:3 0 am 
MICHIGAN 
5 Bay City ··- .................... WNEM 
9 Detro it .. ················-········· CKLW 
5 Flint ... ·····- ·········""····-·····WNEM 
10 Jackson ······· ·······-- ·· ······-···· WILX 
5 Sag inaw ......... ···- ········-··-···WNEM 
M ISSISS I PPI 
9: 30 am 
10:30 am 
9 :30 am 
11:00 am 
9:30 am 
4 Col um bus ··············-··-···-···· WCBI 8:30 am 
7 Hatt iesb u rg ·········-··············WDAM 11:00 am 
12 Jackson ··········-····· ··········-·· WJTV 10:00 am 
9 Tupe lo ······-····· ········-··········WTWV 2:00 pm 
MISSOUR I 
12 Cape Girar deau -···-··-·······- KFVS 
13 Je ffe rson City ._ ................. KRCG 
6 Seda lia ·················-··-··---····- KMOS 
3 Springfie ld -· ·············-··-··- KYTV 
MONTANA 
8:30am 
2:00 pm 
2 :00 pm 
8:30 am 
2 Bi llin gs ······-···· ·-·-······ ·····-·KOOK 9 :00 am 
12 Helena -·· ·······-····- ··-··--- ······ KBLL 9 :00 am 
Chan. City St at ion Time 
NEBR ASKA 
8 Ab ion ··-······- ·-······················ KHQL 
6 Hayes Center ..................... KH PL 
13 Kea rn ey ··········· ······- ···········KHO L 
2 No rt h Platte ................. - ... KNO P 
8 Ober li n·McCook ····-··· ····• .. KOM C 
10 Sco t t s Bl uff ...................... KSTF 
N EVA DA 
2 Las Vegas ............. .......... KORK 
NE W M EX ICO 
4 Albuquerq ue .. ............... ... KOAT 
6 Carlsbad KAVE 
10 Roswell ....... ..... KB IM 
NEW YORK 
13 Alba ny ....... ....... . .. WA ST 
40 Bin gha mpton . _ .... .... .. WINR 
7 Buff a lo .... .... . ............... WKBW 
2 Ut ica .... ............. ..... WKTV 
NOR TH CAROLIN A 
62 Ashe vi lle WISE 
3 Char lott e .............. ......... wees 
8 High Point .............. ..... - · WGHP 
12 New Bern ......................... WNB E 
6 Wilm ingt on .......................... WECT 
NORT H DAKOTA 
10 Mi not .......... ....................... KMOT 
8 Willi st on ........................... _ .. KUMV 
O HIO 
6 Co lu mbu s ·········-· ·-······ ·······WTVN 
OREGO N 
11 Coos Bay ······--·-·· ······ ········ KCB Y 
13 Euge ne ··- ··- ························- KVA L 
5 Medford .......... - .................... KTVM 
8 Port land ····-· - ·····- .................. KGW 
4 Roesbur g ·- ·······-·· ·········- ·····KPIC 
SOU TH CAROLIN A 
2 Cha rl eston ·····- ···-· ··· ··-· ·····WUSN 
SO UT H DAKOTA 
5 M itchell -· ··-· ····················-KORN 
13 Sioux Falls ·······- ·- ···-··· ··-··K SOO 
1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
10:30 am 
3:30 pm 
8:30 am 
8:00 am 
10:30 am 
8:30 am 
7:00 am 
12:00 pm 
8:00 am 
9:00 am 
7:00 pm 
1:00 pm 
7:30 am 
10:00 am 
10:30 am 
9 :30 am 
10:30 am 
8:00 am 
10:00 am 
10:00 am 
8:00 am 
7:00 am 
10:00 am 
12:00 pm 
11:00 am 
8:00 am 
Chan. City Station Time 
TENNE SS EE 
3 Chatta noo ga .... - ................ WRCB 
11 Johnso n Cit y ..................... WJHL 
26 Kno xvi ll e ··················-·· ······· WTVK 
13 Memphis ..................... ... WHBQ 
4 Na sh v ill e ··························-·· WSM 
TE XAS 
42 Aust in .... .............. .............. KHF I 
12 Bea umont ·············-· ·-······-···KBMT 
6 Corpus Chr isti ..... .. KRIS 
13 El Paso ............. ........... . ... KELP 
11 Lub bock .... ........ ........... . KCBD 
7 Odes sa .................................. KOSA 
12 Sherman ................... ........... KXII 
8 Dal las .Fort Wo rth WFAA 
2 Hou sto n ····················-·· ··· .... KPRC 
UTAH 
10:00 am 
11:00 am 
2:00 pm 
9 :30 am 
10:30 am 
9 :00 am 
12:00 am 
9 :30 am 
10 :30 am 
9 :00 am 
10: 30 am 
5:00 pm 
7 :00 am 
7:30 am 
2 Salt La ke City ··-·· .............. KUT V 10:00 am 
VERMO NT 
3 Burlin g ton ............................ WCAX 9 :30 am 
VIRGINI A 
13 Lync h bu rg .................... ...... W LVA 
10 Portsm outh ........................ WA VY 
8 Rich mond , Peter sbu rg ...... WXEX 
WE ST VI RG I N IA 
3:00 pm 
9 :30 am 
8 :00 am 
6 Bluef ield ............................. .WH IS 12:30 pm 
13 Hunt ington ······-····-·· ·····- .WHTN 12:00 pm 
WYOMIN G 
5 Cheyenne ....... _ ................... KFBC 3:30 pm 
FORE IGN 
9 Ponce , Puert o Rico ....... -. WSUR 
3 Ba rri e, Ont., Canada ........ CKVR 
5 Haliburton ··········-·· ····- - ···CKVR 
8 Hunts ville, Ont., Canada _CKVR 
10 North Bay, Ont. , Cana da_CKCH 
11 Perry Sound , Ont ., 
Ca nada ············-···· ················CKVR 
18 San Jua n, Puerto Rico ...... WTSJ 
5 Sw ift Current, Sask., 
Canada ··-·· ··············-- ···-· CJ FB 
2 Port Aut hur , Ont ., 
Canada ·······-· ···- ······-· ····CKPR 
WA SHIN GTON 
2:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
1:00 pm 
12 :30 pm 
4:00 pm 
3:30 pm 
5:00 pm 
25 . Pasco ····-··· ·················-· - ·- ··KNDU 10:30 am 
STATIONS CARRYING 
Herald of Truth 
All times are Sunday unless 
otherwise indicated. 
KC 
1480 
1390 
1080 
1150 
850 
1370 
990 
800 
1400 
560 
1240 
1310 
1380 
1270 
1230 
1500 
1530 
1400 
1280 
1340 
1230 
970 
1280 
900 
1260 
600 
930 
1340 
1490 
970 
1420 
1250 
123 0 
1400 
1400 
1340 
148 0 
910 
910 
1230 
1260 
1360 
1230 
920 
1460 
1560 
City Station 
ALABAMA 
Abbevill e ---------------- -------WARI Anni st on ______________ WHMA 
Athen s --------- -- ----- --------· WKAC 
Bay Minette ---------- - ------WBCA Birmingh am _________ ___ WYDE 
Ca I e ra ------- --- --- ------------ ---WBYE 
Centre ------ ----------- ----------WEIS 
Decatur _________ (Sat .) WHOS 
Demopolis ------ ----- ----------WXAL 
Dot han - ·······----- --------- WOOF 
Florence --·-··--------·······-- WOWL 
F o I ey -------- ------·····-----····--WH EP 
Greenv ille ----·-····-------- WGYV 
Gunt ersv ill e --- ------ --- ------WGSV 
Haleyv ill e -----··---------------·WJBB Mon tgo m ery ____________ WFM I 
Mou lt on __________________ WL CB 
Opelika ------------ _____ WJHO 
Piedmont ________ WPI D 
Sylacauga ________ WM LS 
Talladega ______________ ____ WNUZ 
Troy ----------- ------- --------------WTB F Tuscaloosa __________________  WNPT 
ALASKA 
Fairb anks ____________________ KFRB 
ARIZONA 
Cas a Grand e ___ KPIN 
Flagstaff ------ ---- -- ----------KCLS 
Flag staff ------- ------------------KAFF 
Miami ----- ---------- -------------Kl KO Prescott ___________________ KYCA 
Show Low ____________________ KVWM 
Sierr a Vista _____ ________ KHFH 
Wi I I co x _________________________ KH IL 
Win slow ______ (Sat .) KINO 
Yu m a ------------- ------------· KVOY 
Yu m a -------------- -------------KVOY 
ARKANSAS 
Bate sv ill e ___ KBTA 
Berr yv ill e - ---- ---- ---- ____ KTHS 
Blythe v ille ____ KLCN 
Camden ----------------- ----- KAMD 
Conway ----------- -- - --------KCON 
Corning ------ --- ----------------KCCB 
Helen a --- - ------·----·····------KFFA 
Jonesbor o -------····--·--- ·----KBTM 
Littl e Rock ······-·--------------KARK 
M ar ia nn a ------- --------- -------KZOT 
Monette -------------------KBlB 
CALIFORNIA 
95 0 Auburn ______________ KAHi 
1230 Bake rsfie ld ______________ KGEE 
13 10 Barst ow ---·- --- - ------------------Kl OT 
1050 Big Bear Lake ---------------- KTOT 
1300 Brawley _________ KROP 
149 0 Cale x ico ----- --- -----------··· ··-··KICO 
1490 Br awl ey-Cale x ico ____________ KICO 
1060 Chico ·······-------------------··· ·KPAY 
10 10 Delano ·----------------------------KCHJ 
105.5mc 
830 
10 10 
123 0 
114 0 
1470 
135 0 
1100 
1150 
1370 
1390 
1490 
145 0 
740 
1060 
1230 
134 0 
1240 
Long Beac h ___ KL FM 
Los An ge les _____ _______ KWAV 
Pa lm Spr in gs ___ KPAL 
Pas o Robl es -------- __ KPRL 
Sacramen to ________ KRAK 
Sac ram ent o __ KXOA 
Sa n Be rn ard ino __ KCKC 
San Fran c isco -···----·-------KFAX 
Santa Ros a --------- ----···--·---KPLS 
Tul a re ---- ------- --------------KGEN 
Turlock ------·--------------------KCEY 
Yreka ···---- --·--- -···-----·-----KSYC 
COLORADO 
Al am osa ________________ KG lW 
Corte z ------------- ----------------KVFC 
Longmo nt ----------------------K LM 0 
Puebl o --- - ----------------------KDZA 
Sa li da ····---- ----- -----------KVRH 
T rini dad _______ (Sat .) KCRT 
Time 
8:00 am 
8:30 pm 
9:30 am 
12:30 pm 
8 :30 pm 
12:35 pm 
1:30 pm 
9 :30 am 
4 :35 pm 
12:3 5 pm 
8:30 am 
1:00 pm 
8:00 am 
4 :35 pm 
8 :00 am 
7 :30 am 
8:00 am 
12:00 
(No on) 
4:30 pm 
1:05 pm 
5:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
8: 30 am 
9 :00 am 
8:05 am 
4 :00 pm 
8 :05 am 
9 :00 am 
8:30 am 
2 :00 pm 
8 :0 5 am 
9 :00 am 
9 :30 pm 
12 :30 p m 
12: 05 pm 
8: 30 am 
5: 35 pm 
5 :35 pm 
10:00 am 
4 :35 pm 
5:35 pm 
5:30 pm 
4 :00 pm 
1:35 p m 
9 :00 am 
10:00 am 
9: 00 am 
7:05 am 
8:35 am 
9 :00 am 
8:30 pm 
7:3 5 am 
9 :00 am 
6 :00 am 
8 :00 am 
8: 00 am 
7:05 pm 
8 :30 pm 
6:3 0 am 
9 :30 pm 
10:3 0 am 
8:00 am 
12:3 0 p m 
8 :30 pm 
8:30 pm 
9 :30 am 
2 :00 pm 
4 :00 pm 
8 :35 am 
8 :30 am 
9 :00 am 
KC 
1490 
158 0 
158 0 
1330 
1390 
132 0 
1320 
1320 
1340 
134 0 
1330 
1490 
123 0 
1290 
1270 
1230 
122 0 
14 50 
1270 
620 
1600 
1490 
1250 
1400 
960 
1260 
1260 
144 0 
790 
122 0 
1450 
1340 
1490 
1310 
1230 
1400 
124 0 
1580 
1450 
99 0 
1240 
1420 
1350 
130 0 
1410 
1450 
1540 
1590 
1590 
1430 
570 
131 0 
111 0 
1270 
1230 
590 
970 
1400 
ll60 
1330 
105. 1 
1570 
1460 
1550 
1360 
1440 
1450 
1500 
1590 
99 0 
1460 
144 0 
1500 
1490 
1340 
1390 
149 0 
1570 
140 0 
690 
1390 
1470 
1530 
1290 
1250 
City Stat ion 
CONNECTICUT 
To r r ington ....•... WTOR 
FLORIDA 
Ft. Lau der da le __________ ww tL 
Ft . Lauderdale __ _ ___ WW I L 
Ft . Pie rce _______ WA RN 
Gain esv ille ___________ WUWU 
Hol lywo od ------········-------WGMA 
Ja ckso nv ill e --------------·-WZ OK 
Jackso nvi lle ----------------·· WZOK 
Marian na ---------WTYS 
Mari anna ---------_____________ WT YS 
M i lton ____ _ ____________ WEBY 
M il t on ___ WSRA 
New Sm y rn a Beach .... WSBB 
Oca la --------------·WT MC Orland o __________________ WH IY 
Qui ncy ______ WCN H 
Saraso ta _______  WSAF 
St uart ___________ WST U 
Ta l lah assee ·······----- --------WT AL 
Tampa -St . Peter sbu rg __ WS UN 
West Pa lm Be ac h _______ WHE W 
Winte r Have n ------··----··-·-·WSIR 
GEORGIA 
Al ban y ___ WLYB 
A lma ___ WCQS 
At hens ------ ___ WRF C 
Baxley (Sat. ) WH AB 
Bl akel y -----------------------WBBK 
Brem en -------------------------WW CC 
Cai ro --------------------------------WG RA 
Cami 11 a --------·······--------···---WC LB 
Cart e rsv ill e ------------- -----WBHF 
Cedarto wn ----------WGAA 
Cord ele ___ _ ______________ WM JM 
Dou g las ___________ WOKA
Dub li n ____ WXLI 
Elbe rton ___________ WSGC 
Fitz gerald _________ WBHB 
Glennville ________ WKIG 
Gr iffi n ______ WKEU 
Hinesv ille _____ WGML 
La Grange ------------ _____ WLAG 
Louisv ille ------------------- ___ W PEH 
Maco n -------·····--------·-··· __ WR PB 
Nas hv ille ------------------------WNG A 
Rome -------------------------------WL AQ 
Savannah ____ WB YG 
Sylv ester ___ _ ____ WOGA 
Th oma ston ____ WT GA 
Thomas ton ___ WTGA 
Tift on ----------------------_______ WWGS 
Waycr oss ------------------------WACL 
Wa yn esboro _________ WBRO 
HAWAII 
Hil o ----···--------------(Fr i.) K IPA 
Honolu lu ___ KNDI 
IDAHO 
Bu rl ey _______  KBA R 
Ida ho Fall s ______________ KID 
Ru per t -----------------------------KA YT 
San dpoint ---- ________ KSPT 
ILLINOIS 
............ .......... - ...... WJJ D Ch icago 
Ch ica go 
Ch icag o 
Chi ca go 
Dixon 
Jackso nv ill e 
Mt . Ca rmel 
Qu inc y 
Sprin gfi eld 
........ WEAW ·AM 
........•...•..... WEAW ·FM 
..... WBE E 
..•• _ .•.... WI XN 
... .WJ IL 
•...... WVM C 
...••. .WGEM 
·········-····--··-·wcvs 
INDIANA 
Indian apol is ___________ _ WBRI 
Mo unt Vern on ___________ WPCO 
Munci e ----···-----·---------- -WER K 
Nort h Vernon __________ WQCH 
Port land ---------·-·----·-··- _WPGW 
Valpara iso __ WAYK 
IOWA 
Bur li ngt on ____________ KB UR 
Clint on ___________ KROS 
Des Moi nes ------------------------KSO 
Dub uque ·-·- ________ W DB Q 
Fai rf ield .. ··------------KM CD 
Ft . Dodg e -----------------------KVFD 
KANSAS 
Cof feyv ill e ----------------------KGGF 
Concord ia ___________________ KN CK 
Li ber al -----------------K L IS 
Norto n -------·--- -------------------KN Bl 
Pratt ----------------~--KWN S 
Topeka __ WREN 
Wich it a Univer s it y 
Sta ti on -----------------KMUW -FM 
Time 
6:35 pm 
9: 00 am 
9:30 pm 
9 :35 am 
9: 35 am 
10:00 am 
9 :00 am 
9:30 pm 
9 :00 am 
8 :30 pm 
8:30 am 
6:3 5 pm 
6:35 pm 
8 :30 am 
9 :00 am 
5:35 pm 
9 :00 am 
7 :30 am 
9:00 am 
5:35 pm 
4: 05 pm 
1:00 pm 
7:30 am 
12 :30 pm 
12 :30 pm 
8 :30 am 
12,30 pm 
8:00 am 
6:35 pm 
12:45 pm 
6:3 5 pm 
1:30 pm 
9 :30 am 
8:30 am 
6:35 pm 
7:30 am 
8 :35 pm 
1:30 pm 
9:00 am 
8:30 am 
9:00 am 
8 :05 am 
12 :30 pm 
5:35 pm 
9 :00 am 
9 :00 am 
9:30 pm 
7:30 am 
3:00 pm 
9:00 am 
6: 35 am 
8 :30 am 
8 :30 am 
8 :00 am 
9 :00 am 
9:00 am 
10 :00 am 
1:30 pm 
10:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
12:3 0 pm 
9 :30 am 
8 :30 am 
7:4 5 am 
8:30 pm 
1:00 pm 
8 :30 am 
8 :30 pm 
8 :05 am 
9:3 0 pm 
8 :35 pm 
9 :00 am 
8:30 pm 
8:00 am 
8 :05 am 
10:30 am 
12:30 pm 
9 :00 am 
8 :00 am 
8:30 am 
8: 30 pm 
2:0 0 pm 
KC 
1270 
1490 
860 
1480 
1300 
1310 
1320 
142 0 
14 50 
1340 
94 0 
1240 
1300 
1450 
1600 
1390 
107 .lmc 
1320 
140 0 
1240 
600 
9 10 
145 0 
1490 
14 50 
9 10 
105.7 
1240 
140 0 
1340 
160 0 
1340 
1400 
1400 
1400 
99 0 
680 
1470 
147 0 
1340 
1340 
1450 
1350 
1510 
145 0 
145 0 
1320 
1540 
1380 
1400 
93 0 
1340 
850 
850 
1240 
1400 
1580 
1450 
1350 
1330 
1230 
620 
1440 
1450 
1260 
1420 
145 0 
960 
1240 
950 
1450 
13 10 
13 10 
1380 
1340 
1490 
1340 
101.5 
560 
1230 
1400 
126 0 
9 10 
6 10 
1230 
1490 
1490 
96 0 
940 
City Station 
KENTUCKY 
Co lum bia _______ (Sat .) WA IN 
Frankfort WF KY 
Henders on .... WSO N 
Hopkins vill e _______ WK OA 
Lex ingto n ____ WBLG 
Madi sonvi lle . ______  WTTL 
Mayf ie ld .WNGO 
Owensbo ro ---------·------------WVJ S 
Paduc ah _____ WPAD 
Ric hm ond ----------------······WE KY 
Shelby vil le ------------------·--WCND 
Some rset ··-··· __ WSFC 
LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge 
Crowley ___ _ 
Ferrid ay 
Fra nkl in 
......... .WIB R 
....... .WSIG 
___________ KFN V 
................. KFRA 
Hamm ond __ WTGI-FM 
Hom er _____________ KHA L 
Lake Cha rles ____________________ KAOK 
M ind en ---····· ·-------·KASO 
New Or leans •..... WW OM 
MAINE 
Ban go r 
Lin co ln 
Portl and 
South Pa r is 
------ ____________ WA B I 
__ WLKN 
..... WPOR 
.. ..... WKTQ 
MARYLAND 
Aber deen ____________ .WAMD 
Baltim ore __ .. (Sat .) WCBC-FM 
Hage rst ow n ________ WJEJ 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Fall Rive r 
Gar dn er 
. .WALE 
........ .WGAW 
MICHIGAN 
Ann A rbor ______ . _ WA AM 
Bad Axe ___ WLEW 
Battl e Creek _______ WK FR 
Battl e Creek ___ WKFR 
Benton Ha rb o r ___ .WSJM 
Clar e ____  .. WCRM 
Det roit .WKBD 
Escanaba ··----------------------WDB C 
Flint ___ WKM F 
Flin t 
Gran d Rap ids 
Gr and Rapids 
Ho ll and 
Howe ll 
Ja ckson ___ _ 
Lu d ing ton 
Lu di ngt on 
Marq uette 
Mar shall ___ _ 
Port Hur o n 
St . Joseph 
_____ WKM F 
.... WLA V 
....... .W LAV 
...... WHT C 
... WHM I 
.. ........... WJ CO 
... .WKLA 
... WKL A 
.... .WDMJ 
.......... WMRR 
............. WTTH 
······-··-· WSJM 
MINNESOTA 
Ai t ki n _______ KKIN 
Eve let h __________________  WEVE 
Mi nn eapo l is-St . Paul ________ KRSI 
Minn eap olis-St . Paul ______ KRSI 
MISSISSIPPI 
Ab erd een ________ (Sat. ) WMP A 
Boo ne vi ll e ---------··----WBIP 
Cent er vi l le -----------······-··----WLBS 
Clar ksd a le ··-··---·····WRO X 
Co ri nt h ________ WK CU 
Green ville _________ WJP R 
H att iesbu rg -------------------WHSY 
Jackson ______ ....WJD X 
Luce da le _______ WHH T 
Nat chez .WN AT 
Ri pl ey __ WCSA 
Vicksbu rg ____ WQBC 
West Poi nt ____ WRD B 
MISSOURI 
Cape Gira rd eau ---------·····--KFVS 
Flat Rive r --------······-···-·····KFMO 
Jeffe rson City _______ .. K U K 
Joplin ···-· ________ WM BH 
Jop l in _______ KFSB 
Jopl in _____ KFSB 
Kansas City ____ KU D L 
Mixi co _____ KXEO 
Roll a ____ _ _______________ KTTR 
Sa lem _____ KSMO 
Sprin g fi eld _______ KTX R-FM 
Sp ringfield _____________ KWTO 
MONTANA 
Anaconda ------
Dee r Lodg e 
Hav re 
Missoul a 
.KANA 
...... KDR G 
............•... KOJM 
..... KYSS 
NEBRASKA 
Chad ro n ___ KCSR 
Has t ings ____ KH AS 
Om aha _____________________ KB ON 
Om aha ---------------··---------K BO N 
Sco t ts b lu ff -------·---------KNEB 
Va lent ine ------- _____ KVSH 
Time 
2: 45 pm 
6:3 5 pm 
8 :30 am 
7 :15 am 
9 :30 pm 
8:3 0 pm 
7: 30 am 
8 :00 am 
8 :30 pm 
1:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
6:35 am 
5:35 pm 
9 :30 am 
8 :30 am 
9 :00 am 
8 :00 am 
9:30 pm 
8 :30 am 
9: 00 am 
9 :30 pm 
9 :30 pm 
9 :20 pm 
6 :35 pm 
9 :30 pm 
8:00 am 
9 :30 pm 
6: 35 pm 
6: 35 pm 
9 :35 pm 
12: 30 pm 
9 :00 am 
9 :30 pm 
10:05 am 
8 :00 am 
12: 30 pm 
8 :30 pm 
9 :00 am 
9:30 pm 
9 :00 am 
9 :30 pm 
8:35 pm 
9 :00 am 
9 :00 am 
9: 00 am 
9 :30 pm 
9 :30 am 
9 :00 am 
9 :30 pm 
10 :0 5 am 
7 :35 am 
9 :0 5 pm 
8 :00 am 
8 :30 pm 
8 :30 am 
12 :30 pm 
8 :00 am 
5:35 pm 
12:30 p m 
5:35 pm 
8:00 am 
8 :30 pm 
1:00 pm 
2 :00 pm 
8 :00 am 
5:35 pm 
12: 35 pm 
7:30 am 
9 :30 am 
7:30 pm 
5:35 pm 
8 :00 am 
8 :30 pm 
8 :00 am 
9 :05 am 
1:00 pm 
12:45 pm 
8:20 am 
9 :30 am 
8 :05 am 
4 :00 pm 
7 :30 am 
9 :05 am 
8 :15 am 
8 :00 am 
9 :00 am 
8 :30 pm 
9 :00 am 
8:30 am 
KC 
103.7 
920 
1340 
103 .7 
1290 
1590 
1590 
1490 
990 
99 .9 
1490 
1490 
1420 
1340 
1460 
1340 
1440 
1440 
1440 
103 .3 
103 .3 
1450 
1240 
1490 
1340 
1450 
1240 
1580 
1270 
lliO 
1240 
1450 
730 
1400 
1450 
1450 
1230 
1340 
1300 
1450 
1240 
1390 
390 
1490 
930 
930 
1600 
1490 
1550 
1240 
1440 
1390 
920 
1560 
1450 
1490 
990 
1230 
ll50 
1570 
105.3 
1450 
102.7 
1340 
1240 
1400 
1600 
1390 
1550 
ll50 
102.7 
1280 
1450 
1300 
1470 
1530 
1260 
1260 
1230 
1240 
1540 
96 .l 
1540 
96.1 
1490 
1590 
Cit y 
Keene 
Las Veg as 
Reno 
St at io n 
NEVADA 
___ WKN E-FM 
...... KRAM 
... KBET 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Keene ... _WK NE-FM 
Keene ······--··WK N E 
Nash ua-Man chest er ____ WSM N 
Nash ua-Ma nchest er ____ WS MN 
NEW JERSEY 
At lan t ic Cit y -----------·-- ____ W LB D 
NEW MEXICO 
Arte sia ____ _ 
Clo v is 
Los Alam os 
Raton 
Santa Rosa 
Tao s ••. 
------· KSVP 
.. ... ........ KTQM·F M 
----· KRS N 
---------------·KRT N 
.......•....•... KSYX 
____________ KKIT 
A lba ny 
Auburn 
Ba by lon 
NEW YORK 
..... ... .WOKO 
... ....... W M BO 
--------------WBAB 
... .WYSL·A M 
............... WYSL· AM 
Buffa lo __ _ 
Buf fa lo 
Buffalo ----------·---·-WYSL -FM 
Buf f a lo --------·-------··--·--WY SL-FM 
Co rnin g WCLI 
Jamesto w n ______ WJTN 
Ma lon e -·-·· __ --·····------·W ICY 
Massena ____________________ WMSA 
Utica-Ro me --------W RUN 
Watertow n ___ WATN 
NORTH CAROLI NA 
Alb erma rl e ___ WZK Y 
Be lmont (Char lott e) ______ WCGC 
Char lott e ___ _ ___ WBT 
Elizab et h Ci ty ---------------.WGA I 
Gaston ia __ WGNC 
Gold sbor o _______________ WFM C 
Green sboro _________ WGBG 
Hende rso n _______  W tZS 
Henders onv il le -··---····--WH KP 
High Po int ------------------WM FR 
Lenci r ------------------------------ WJ RI 
Mt . A ir y ___ ··------------------WS YD 
New Be rn _____ WHIT 
Rale ig h _____ ---------·----------W RNC 
Roc ky Mou nt -----··-----------WEED 
Troy ______ WJR M 
Va ldese _______ WSVM 
Wa sh ingt on ____ ______ WIT N 
Wa sh ing to n .•. _.W ITN 
West Je ffe rson ··--·-· WKSK 
Wil min gt on _______ WHSL 
Wins t on -Sa lem --·· ... _WP EG 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Dev il s Lake _____  KOLR 
Grand Fo rks ---------------------·K ILO 
M inot _____ KLPM 
Col um bus 
Coshocto n 
OHIO 
..... WMNI 
....... ... ..... .WT NS 
Do ver _______________ WJE R 
East Liver poo l _____ ___ WOH i 
Ga ll ipo lis ________ __ WJ EH 
I ronto n _____ WIR O 
Li ma -----------W IMA 
Man sfi eld ____ WCLW 
Man sf ie ld ------ _______ WCLW-FM 
Sandu sky WLEC 
Sandusk y _____ WLEC -FM 
Steub env il le _________ WSTV 
OKLAHOMA 
Ardm ore -------------------------KVSO 
Bart lesv ill e ----·-----------------KWON 
Cush ing --··-·····-·---······--·-KUS H 
Enid ---------KCRC 
Mad il l ------------------------------KMA D 
McA leste r ____________ __ KN ED 
Ok lahoma Cit y .KJE M-FM 
Potea u __ _ ______ KLCO 
Shawnee ________ KGFF 
Tu lsa ______________ KOME 
Vin it a _____________ .KVIN 
Wagoner ---------·-·-----KWL G 
Wewok a -----------··-··-···· KWSH 
Wew oka ····-····-···KWS H 
OREGON 
Coos Bay ____ KOOS 
Co rva l is -----------------------KFLY 
Eug en e __ KW FS 
Euge ne ____ __ KW FS-FM 
Eugene ________ (Sat. ) KW FS 
Eugen e _____ (Sat .) KWFS-FM 
Sa lem ----_________ KBZ Y 
Ti llamoo k ______ (Thurs.) KTI L 
Ti me 
11:3 5 am 
8 :30 am 
9:30 pm 
8 :30 pm 
11:35 am 
11:35 am 
9: 00 am 
9 :30 p m 
8 :00 pm 
3:3 5 pm 
1:00 pm 
8 :30 am 
4:3 0 pm 
9 :00 am 
8:00 am 
7:00 am 
6 :35 pm 
8: 00 am 
9: 00 am 
10:00 pm 
9 :00 am 
10:0 0 pm 
11 :35 am 
9 :30 pm 
8 :35 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
6 :35 pm 
9 :00 am 
9:3 0 pm 
7:30 am 
6:3 5 pm 
9 :30 pm 
1:00 pm 
9 :00 am 
6:35 pm 
2:30 pm 
9 :30 pm 
6 :35 pm 
6 :35 pm 
6:35 pm 
9 :30 pm 
9 :30 pm 
8: 00 am 
7:00 am 
9:00 am 
9 :30 p m 
1:00 pm 
8:00 am 
8 :30 am 
5:35 pm 
7:30 am 
5:3 5 pm 
9 :00 am 
8:30 am 
7 :00 pm 
6 :35 pm 
8:30 am 
6 :35 pm 
8 :30 pm 
8:30 am 
7:30 am 
10:05 am 
10:05 am 
6:35 pm 
8 :30 pm 
8:30 pm 
8 :30 pm 
3:0 0 pm 
1:30 pm 
8 :00 am 
1:00 pm 
7:1 5 am 
7:30 am 
7:3 0 am 
8 :00 am 
8:00 am 
8 :30 pm 
8 :30 pm 
8:45 am 
8:30 am 
8:30 am 
6 :30 am 
7 :00 am 
8:00 am 
6 :30 pm 
KC 
1240 
133 0 
1490 
1420 
1320 
1150 
149 0 
1230 
123 0 
1360 
1400 
990 
1340 
1450 
1490 
98 0 
1450 
1450 
1280 
790 
740 
139 0 
155 0 
134 0 
1470 
104.7 
800 
1400 
150 
1340 
1400 
1340 
1490 
95 0 
570 
1450 
1450 
1560 
1520 
157 0 
ll50 
1150 
1340 
1400 
1550 
1400 
1250 
1280 
1230 
1330 
1240 
100.1 
1600 
1390 
790 
1580 
1490 
1400 
960 
1480 
1150 
1450 
98 0 
1300 
1290 
13 10 
1010 
1400 
910 
1050 
740 
1240 
1540 
1540 
99 .5 
1470 
940 
990 
1490 
1600 
1490 
1430 
1300 
1380 
1340 
1350 
1720 
710 
1570 
900 
820 
570 
1540 
1330 
950 
1400 
1400 
1570 
1230 
Ci ty Sta tio n 
PENNS YLVAN IA 
Altoona _____ WRTA 
Be llefonte ___ W B LF 
Bradfor d ______ WESS 
Coats vill e _____ WCOJ 
Gettysburg ________ WGET 
Hungtingd on ------· WHU N 
Indiana __ ----------·----------WDAD 
Johnstow n ___ WCRO 
Lock Ha ven ____ W BPZ 
Pottsv il le __ WPPA 
St . Mary 's _____ WKB I 
Som erse t ______ WVSC 
Tyrone -Altoona ______________ WTRN 
Wash ing ton ___ ----·-----------· WJ PA 
We l lsboro ____________ WNB T 
Wi lkes Barre ____ W ILK 
Wi l liamsport ______ WMPT 
Wil liamsport __ WM PT 
SOUT H CA RO LI NA 
Anderson ________ WA NS 
Bambe rg ______ WWB D 
Barnwe l l __ WBAW 
Belto n ______ WH PB 
Bennetts vi ll e .WBSC 
Char lest on _WOK E 
Co lumb ia ------------WQXL 
Co lumb ia ____ WNO K-FM 
Dillon _____________ ___ WDSC 
Georgetown ________ WGTN 
Ha rts vil le -----------------·-WHSC 
Rock Hi l l -------------------··------WRH l 
Spartanburg ···-··. _________ WHCQ 
SOUT H DAK OTA 
Huron 
Mitchell 
Watertown 
Ya nkto n 
Yankto n 
......... _KIJV 
KORN 
__ KWAT 
... WNAX 
.... KYNT 
TENNESSEE 
At hen s _______ W LA R 
Bo l ivar ----_________ WBO L 
Browns vill e _____ WB TH 
Ce nte rvi I le --------------· W H LP 
Chattanoog a __ WAPO 
Chattanoog a ________ WAPO 
Clarksv il le ---------------------·KCA R 
Columb ia ---------------------·WK RM 
Cookeville ____ WH UB 
Cooke vil le ___ W PTN 
Copperh ill _________ W LSB 
Covin gton ____________ WKBL 
Dayton ··-----------------·----WDN T 
Dickso n ___ WDKN 
Dyersburg ______ WTRO 
F ay ett evi It e ---------------· ···--WEK R 
Frank lin ________ WF LT 
Harriman ·---···· ______ WHBT 
Jackson ------------------------ --WT JS 
Jo hnson City __ .WETS 
Knox vill e ___ WSKT 
Lex ington ___ WDXL 
Mar yville ------ WGAP 
McM in nville _______ WBMC 
Memphis -----------------------WM QM 
Mo rri stown .. WC RK 
Mu rfr eesbor o ___ WGNS 
Nas hv ille -----WSIX 
Nash vi l le _WMAK 
Oak Ridge ___ -········----WATO 
One id a __________ WBN T 
Savannah ________ (Sat. ) WORM 
She lby vi lle .WAA L 
South Pitt sbu rg ___________ .WEPG 
Sparta ------------------WSMT 
Tullahom a ____ WJ IG 
Un ion City ___ WE NK 
Waverly __________  WP HC 
Wo odbu ry ____ (Sat. ) WB FJ 
TEXAS 
Ab erna t hy ________________ KWGN -FM 
Ab ilene ------------·--·--··--------KRBC 
Amaril lo -------------------·-····· -· K IXZ 
Beaumo nt --------------- --------KTRM 
Big Sp rin g --- ---------·· KBST 
Borger ___ KBBB 
Brady ______ KN EL 
Brecke nrid ge ___ KSTB 
Brown field _______ KKNB 
Brownwoo d _______ KBWD 
Bu me t --· KTS L 
Cla rksvi lle ------------·KCAR 
Eag le Pass _________ KEPS 
Ed in bu rg __________________ KURV 
Farwe l l ----·----------·············· KZO L 
Floydada --····--·-···-·-·-··-------KFLD 
Ft . Wort h-Da l las ------~------WBAP 
Ft . Worth -Dalla s _________ WBAP 
Galveston ____ KGBC 
Gra ham ___ _ ___ KSWA 
Hous ton ___ KPRC 
Huntsv ille .KSAM 
Jacksonv il le __________ KEBE 
La Gran ge ... KVLG 
Leve l land -----------------····KLVT 
T im e 
9 :30 pm 
7:05 am 
8: 05 am 
5:3 0 pm 
8:35 am 
9 :30 am 
8 :0 5 am 
8:00 am 
6 :35 pm 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
8:05 am 
7:35 am 
8:35 am 
6:35 pm 
9 :30 pm 
9 :00 am 
9:3 0 pm 
9:3 0 pm 
1:30 pm 
7:30 am 
6 :35 pm 
7:30 am 
7:35 am 
9 :00 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
6 :35 pm 
9 :30 pm 
8:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
8:3 0 pm 
9 :00 am 
6:35 pm 
9 :05 am 
8:00 am 
12:30 pm 
10:3 0 am 
9:30 pm 
8 :30 pm 
1:30 pm 
12 :15 pm 
11:00 am 
2:3 0 pm 
10:30 am 
4:3 0 pm 
8:3 f am 
12:3 0 pm 
6:35 pm 
2:00 pm 
9:0 0 am 
7:30 pm 
8:05 pm 
2 :00 pm 
2:30 pm 
6:35 p m 
9 :00 am 
8:00 am 
9 :3 5 pm 
8:00 am 
8 :30 pm 
9 :00 am 
9 :00 am 
12:30 p m 
7:30 am 
3 :30 pm 
9 :30 am 
8 :15 am 
11:00 am 
12:15 pm 
8 :30 am 
8 :15 am 
7:30 am 
7:3 0 pm 
8 :30 pm 
5:35 pm 
1:30 pm 
8 :30 am 
8:30 am 
8 :05 pm 
9:05 am 
8 :30 am 
9 :05 am 
7:30 am 
2:0 0 pm 
8 :15 am 
7:05 am 
9 :05 pm 
8 :30 pm 
12:30 pm 
8 :30 pm 
6 :00 p m 
5:35 pm 
8:30 am 
8 :00 am 
KC 
137 0 
1340 
1420 
1450 
1600 
99 .lmc 
1150 
151 0 
96 0 
550 
1580 
910 
1300 
1050 
1240 
1400 
1570 
740 
1260 
1390 
62 0 
790 
800 
1450 
1230 
145 0 
149 0 
1490 
98 0 
1260 
134 0 
1490 
1230 
590 
1460 
1380 
10 59 
128 0 
104 .3 
55 0 
1470 
1270 
1310 
1450 
105 0 
63 0 
1490 
1490 
139 0 
101 0 
144 0 
1490 
1230 
1340 
1340 
1300 
1400 
1400 
1450 
1310 
1240 
1240 
1330 
97.1 me 
1230 
1470 
1050 
1490 
1490 
City St at ion 
Lon gv iew _______________ K FRO 
Lubbo ck ________ KL BK 
Lufk in -------------KTRE 
Marsha l l ____________ KMHT 
Mid land ---------------------KWE L 
Odes sa ________ (Da il y) KWMO-FM 
Quanah _______________________ KOU 
Robstown _______________ KRO B 
Sa n Ange lo --·····- KGK L 
San Anton io __________ KTSA 
Shamr oc k __ -------· KBYP 
She rm an _____________ KTXO 
Sill sbee -- _____ KKAS 
Slato n KCAS 
Sonor a ___ _ ____ KCKG 
Temp le --- --- ________ ________ KTEM 
Te rre ll __________ KT ER 
Texark ana ____________ KCMC
Tul ia KTUE 
Waxaha ch ie .KBEC 
Wi ch it a Fal ls ____ .KW FT 
UTA H 
B land ing ----·KUTA 
B rig ham City ----···------------KB UH 
Moab -·-------------·--·KURA 
Pr ice -------------------KOAL 
Provo _____________ K IXX 
VERMON T 
B ratt lesboro ________ WK VT 
Bur l ington -------- _____________ WDOT 
VI RGIN I A 
Br istol --------------------· ..... WFHG 
Char lotte svi lle ..•...••.....•• -WCHV 
Cov ingt on -----------------------WKE Y 
Cu lpepper ___ •. WCVA 
Frede r icksb ur g __________ .WFVA 
Lync hbu rg ______ WLVA 
Radfo rd ------ WRAD 
Richmon d ________________ WMBG 
Woodbr idge __ _ __ WXRA -FM 
Wyt hevi ll e ------------------------WYVE 
WA SH I NGTO N 
Bel li ngham --······--······KERI-FM 
Blaine --····------------········--·KARI 
Cent ra li a Ch eha li s ______ •.. KELA 
Co lv i ll e _ KCV I 
Prosse r ---------------------________ KARY 
Puyallup ____________ ( Mon.) KAYE 
Sea ttle ___ ..KBLE 
Spoka ne-Oppo rtu ni ty ___ KZUN 
Wa l la Wa lla _____ KT EL 
Wall a Wa l la _____ KT EL 
Yakim a --------------KBBO 
WES T VIRG I N IA 
Be rk eley Spr ings -----------WCS T 
Bluefi eld ---------------------------WH IS 
Farimont ----···--······--·------ WTCS 
Logan .••• -W LOG 
Ma rtin sb ur g ____ _____ WEPM 
Mont gome ry _________________ WM ON 
St . A lban s ------------ ________  WKLC 
Wil li am son -·- --- _____ W BTH 
W I SCONS IN 
Eau Cla i re --------------------------WB IZ 
Fond Du Lac ---------------------KFIZ 
Mad iso n ________ W IBA 
Ma n itowoc ·-------·------·--··WOM T 
Poyn et t e ___________ W IBU 
Sheboygan ___ WH B L 
Sparta -Tomah ---- ____ WCOW-FM 
Casper 
Caspe r 
Doug las 
Gill ett e 
Laram ie 
WYOMING 
.................... KVOC 
.... KTW O 
........ KWI V 
.•....... K IML 
............. KLM E 
FO REI GN STA TI ONS 
Rad io Lo ndon , 266 Mete rs-Me d Wa ve __ 
B l ind Riv e r , Ont ., Cana da ____ .CJN R 
Pem broke, Bermuda ____ ZMB 
650 Monrov ia, Lib er ia ________ ELBC 
Enu g u, Nige r ia . _______ ENB S 
620 Ma ni la, Ph il ipp ines DZAQ 
1090 M idsayap, Ph il ipines ____ OXCM 
1060 Naga City , Ph i l ipp ine s __ OZRB 
570 Cebu City , Ph i l ippin es .-- DYC B 
640 Davao City , Ph ili pp in es DXAW 
Br isba ne, Queen slan d , Aust ra l ia _____ .4K Q 
Perth , Western Aust ra li a __ (Tue.) 6PM-AM 
Gy mp ie, Queens land , Au str ali a ______ 4GY 
l nv e rell , N.S.W., Austra l ia _____ (Fr i.) 2NZ 
Hobart , Tasma n ia , Austra lia ___________ 7HT 
Radio Scot land , 242 Meters -Me d Wav e 
SPAN I SH BROAD CAS T S 
Time 
8 :30 pm 
8:30 pm 
5:35 pm 
6:3 5 pm 
8 :00 am 
7 :30 am 
1:00 pm 
8:30 am 
8 :30 pm 
7 :30 am 
1:30 pm 
9 :30 am 
9 :1 5 am 
4 :30 pm 
4:0 5 pm 
5:3 5 pm 
8:00 am 
8 :35 pm 
12:30 pm 
3 :15 pm 
8:00 am 
9 :00 am 
4 :35 pm 
9 :30 am 
7 :30 am 
8 :30 am 
1:05 pm 
7:35 am 
6 :35 pm 
9 ,30 pm 
9:00 am 
5:35 p m 
8:30 am 
9:3 0 pm 
4 :00 pm 
9 :30 pm 
8 :30 am 
2:0 5 pm . 
8:30 am 
7:05 am 
3 :35 pm 
9 :00 am 
9 :00 pm 
8 :00 am 
8:30 am 
8 :00 am 
8:3 0 pm 
1:30 pm 
12:35 pm 
12:30 pm 
9 :00 am 
6 :35 pm 
8:45 am 
6:35 pm 
9 :00 am 
6 :35 p m 
5:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
8 :0 5 am 
4:3 5 pm 
5:35 pm 
8 :30 pm 
5:35 pm 
9 :30 pm 
9 :05 pm 
8 :30 am 
8 :30 am 
4 :35 pm 
7:30 am 
10:15 am 
1:30 pm 
4 :30 pm 
1:30 pm 
7: 30 am 
6 :00 am 
7:30 am 
6 :30 am 
7: 30 am 
9 :00 pm 
(Mon. ) 
9 :00 pm 
4:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
7 :00 am 
9 :30 am 
6090 Rad io Lu xembour g 49m 26f Thur.9 :00 pm 
1300 Noga les , Sonora, Mex . __ X EXW 8 :30 pm 
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Herald ofTruth 
... radio and television programs 
CONTENTS 
WORLDS IN CONFLICT 
The drama and story behind color television programming. 
CONTINUING RADIO IMPACT 
Effective evangelism on an international scale. 
COMMUNICATING CHRIST: THE GLOW OF GIVING 
Dedication and service provide the light for success. 
NEW QUARTERLY MAGAZINE 
Increased coverage decreed in new publication. 
THE DEMAND FOR COLOR 
Encouraging enthusiasm for new color programs. 
TELEVISION - RADIO 
Current listings of stations carrying Herald of Truth programs. 
Herald ofTruth 
HIGHLAND 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
BOX 2439 
ABILENE, TEXAS 79604 
I want to make a special contribution 
so additional millions may hear 
New Testament Christianity. 
I enclose$ ____ _ 
I will give$ __ _ __ per month 
for the next months. 
Name ____ _________ _ _______ _ 
Address----------------------
City ____________ State ____ Zip Code __ 
Herald of Truth 
MAGAZINE 
SUCH A TIME AS THIS 
Summer 1968 
If yo u keep silence at suc h a tim e 
as this, re! ief and del ive rance wi II 
rise for the Jews from another 
quarte r, but yo u and your father 's 
house will perish. 
"W ho knows whether you have .,., 
not come to the kingdom for such · 
a tim e as this? 
Book of Est her 4:14 
W hen these words were f irst uttered , a deeply rel igious man was advi sing h is 
beauti ful younger co usin how to act in a ti me of crisis . " Speak out ," Mord ecai 
urg ed Esther. " If you do not , you an d yo ur father ' s house wil l perish." 
Tod ay ano th er Mordecai is needed to aro use chu rch es of Ch rist to face a 
t im e of crisis. He might also concede to us that " rel ief and deliv erance w ill 
rise from anoth er quarter " if we fail. Then he m ight add- " but yo u and 
your father's house w il l perish." 
There must be hundr eds of leaders who have no t yet spoken out who 
belie ve tha t now is the t ime for cou rageo us and far- reachin g steps to be. 
tak en to penetrate int o t he heart o f th e spiritu al d iseases of our age, and 
declare the "re lief and de liverance " o f t he gosp el. 
Who knows whether you have not co m e to the kingd om for such a time 
as this? 
If this ques tion bothers yo u as it bothers us, we 'd li ke for you to keep 
on reading . 
What's going on in your town? 
• Gracious livin g-or a rat-race? 
• Boo min g eco nom y- or a spectre 
of infl at ion? 
• Growing, improving scho ols - o r 
preoccupation with frivo lou s non-
essentials? 
•Harm o n y and coope rati o n 
betwe en races and classes - or 
apath y and un fa ir po l ici es? 
What's going on in your local 
congregation? 
• Powerful , v ita l proclama tio n-or 
tedi ous , we ak sermo ni zin g? 
• Zealous , fa r- reachin g eva nge lism-
or compla cent , stand -pat budget-
watching? 
• Ded icated , prayerful coope rat ion-
o r endles s, mea nin gles s t ug-of-
war? · 
H ere is a way fo r -hundreds of Chris t ians to reach fo r the highe st aims 
and help to cure the worst ailments so thE: chur ch can l ight t he w or ld 
wher e yo u live. 
Herald of Truth Magazine is pub li shed quart er ly by Highlan d Chu rch of Chr ist, Box 2439, Ab i lene , Texas 7%04, 
in . the inte rest of worl dw ide te lev isio n and radio evangelism and the Heral d o f Tru th prog rams. This magazine 
w,11 be mai led free to . those making a co•ntributi on to th is effort. W . F. Cawyer , Ed it or • Vol ume XVI No 2 
Second Class Postage Paid at Abilene, Texas 79604 
Herald of Truth Television 
Series To Premiere This Fall 
The Search for 
Happiness 
Knowledge and power, 
pleasure and status . What 
happens to a nation that 
plunges after these goals? 
Since this question is 
being echoed off the office 
walls of every thoughtful 
leader of men in the world 
today, the reply cannot 
be a glib or brief one. 
T~e producers of Herald 
of Truth television plan to 
answer with their entire 
1968-69 series. With the 
th'eme, "The Search for 
Happ .ines~," Dr. Batsell 
Barrett Baxter will explore 
such soul-wrenching 
issues as hunger and pov-
erty, the knowledge explo-
sion, the sexual revolution, 
and the p1,..1rsuit of success 
in the light of scriptural 
prescriptions. 
A camera crew has worked 
all year filming documen-
tary scenes of contempo-
rary America. Along with 
"Three American Revolu-
tions" on radio, this series 
will be one of the most 
compel Ii ng for Key Men 
to build: 
' 
.. 
901 - " The Knowledge Explosion " -
The knowledge explosion has affected 
lif e in the United States, and the world, 
to an enormous extent. Every imaginable 
facet of every known subject is under 
intense scrutiny. Has the knowledge 
explosion been helpful in the search 
for happiness? 
902 - " The Challenge of Materialism" 
- Solomon 's discourse on the vanity 
of world-centered aspirations. Material 
achievement , apart from moral 
obligation , must end in futility . 
" The world passeth. away, and the lust 
thereof: but he that doeth the will of 
God abideth forever" (I John 2:17). 
903 - " The Power Struggle" - The 
burning desire for power has driven 
men Felentlessly in every field of human 
endeavor. From ancient kings with their 
supposed "divine -right" to modern 
dictators-power has been their 
food and drink . 
904 - " The Pleasure Syndrome" - The 
pursuit of happiness long has been 
regarded as man's "inalienable right." 
On the other hand , the pursuit of 
pleasure as an end in itself spells the 
end of happiness. The cult of pleasure 
seekers are dead while they live 
(I Tim. 5:6). The great choice of Moses 
involved the renunciation of "the 
pleasure of sin for a season" (Heb. 11 :25). 
905 - "The Anatomy of Happiness" -
The Bible concept of happiness (a matter 
of attitude and service in the face of 
life 's imponderables) is discussed in 
depth . The shattering of illusions can 
be the starting point for the acceptance 
of reality and the achievement of 
happiness. Christ said, "Be of good 
cheer; I have overcome the world" 
(John 16:33). 
906 - "The Lonely Road" - A quarter 
million girls will walk a lonely road this 
year. A quarter million lives will begin 
under the stigma of illegitimacy. For 
these girls who walk the lonely road, 
the miracle of birth and the beauty of 
motherhood will be a sordid, tragic 
experience . The sexual revolution is 
hailed in some q,urters as a needed 
release from the strictures of Bible 
teaching. But 250,000 women, most of 
them under 21 years of age, are now 
aware that their lonely road is not 
a road of freedom. · 
907 - "The Unwanted" - Two-thirds 
of the world 's population is made up of 
people who go to bed hungry every 
night. Twelve million children in our 
land find it utterly impossible to 
understand their situation. They are 
hostages to poverty. A million persons 
died of starvation in India last year, 
and hunger is ravaging portions of Africa 
and Latin America . Poverty and affluence 
often dwell side by side. This cruel 
paradox is not an exclusive product of 
modern society (Luke 16:19-21). Jesus 
ministered to the unwanted. So must we . 
908 - " Lost World" - When man was 
banished from Eden, God set in motion 
a plan of reconciliation. That which was 
in God's eternal purpos e for the 
redempti on of man is man 's only means 
of returning to his lost world. " Thr ough 
one man sin entered int o the world, 
and .death through sin ." Even so doe s 
"g race reign through righteousn ess 
unto eternal Aife through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. " 
909 - " The Third Hundred Million" -
"Ma n that is bo rn of woman , is of few 
days, and full of tr ouble ." Regardless of 
one's future prospects or present 
affluen ce, his good health or pleasant 
surroundings-over and over again he 
will find himself in the midst of vexing 
problems. The Bible tells us how to 
meet these problems. 
910 - " Where the Action Is" - There 
is a restle ss desire on the part of people 
everywhere to search out places where 
interesting and exciting things are 
taking place. Such action could be in 
New York, London, or Paris-but not 
necessarily so. The place where the 
greatest action takes place and where 
the highest awards may be found is in 
in Christ our Lord. In Him are all 
spiritual ble ssings. 
911 - " Human Destin y" - The Spirit 
warned through the Ap ost le Paul of 
" later times " in which "so me shall fall 
away fr om the faith, giving heed to 
seducing spirit s and doctrines of 
demons." Where th ere is a falling away 
from God's truth th ere mu st be a resto-
ration-if man is to be saved. In all th e 
immen sity of time and space, where 
is man bound? Only God will transport 
a soul from earth to heaven. 
912 - " The Days of Youth" - The 
physically matur e person is th ought to 
be th e finished product of God's 
creation for God placed al I. else beneath 
mankind. Yet there is a glaring defect 
in the man who lacks spiritual maturity. 
"Wa lk by the Spirit, and ye shall 
no t fulfill th e lu st of th e flesh. " 
913 - "A Lion Is in tht Streets" - A 
recent newscast featured a young hippi e 
w ho asked, " Wh y shouldn ' t we have a 
good time? If o ld people (he referred 
to tho se ove r 30) can swap wives and 
live it up , why shouldn ' t we do as we 
like? " Has the older generation 
failed? Here is God 's answer to that 
probl em-a dire ctive to the youth of th e 
land : " Be thou an ensample to th em 
that believe, in word, in mann er of life , 
in love , in faith, in purity." 
914 - " Bread of Wickedn ess, Wine of 
Violence" - Perhaps never in all his 
history has man attempted on so great 
a scale to go his way without regi3rd for 
the way set forth by God. Revolution-
aries with no tru e cause are und ermining 
the victories of th ose who fought for 
right eousness. Worldwid e spiritual 
awakening mu st take place now . 
915 - "The Ancient Word and Mode rn 
Man" - The most alarming aspC'ct of 
mod ern society is it s repudiatio n of the 
Word that became flesh. There is a 
growing insistence th at humani sm, not 
Chri st, is th e answer to the world's 
perpl exing prob lems. To believe that 
Jesus is th e Christ is to believe .Him to 
be the incarnate Word who was wit h 
God and was God before the creation 
of the wo rld . 
916 - " The Strange Disease of Modern 
Life" - Unrea lized goals, illn ess, 
di sappo intm ent , financial straits, 
heartach e, bereavement-these are 
harrowing accompa nim ents to man's 
existence. Yet th e ref ining process 
encountered in God's crucible is 
essent ial in fitting a soul for heaven. 
917 - " A God of Love in a Wor ld of 
Hat e" - Hate is the most widespread 
emot ion in th e wor ld today,and it is 
accompanied by it s destructive 
accomp lice, suspic ion. Love is the most 
ennob lin g and all-p ervadin g force for 
man 's good that exists in al l the world. 
Love is the one weapon by which 
hate can be destroyed. 
918 - "A Nation 's Need For Discipline " 
- No nati on can long end ure that 
disregards the rights of ot hers. Chri sti-
anity restra in s w here unb eli ef brutalizes. 
Christianity upholds trut h, honor , 
ju sti ce,and purity. Worldlines s in sists 
upon half-truth s, dishonor , inju stice, 
and impurit y. 
919 - " The Magic Word" - In a day 
in which the home is in constant danger 
of dissolution , thoughtful peop le are 
fearful of what the fut ure wi ll bring. The 
dev il 's heavi est wea pon s are dir ected 
co nstantly against hom e and family. 
The magic word is home. 
920 - " Highwa y of Ho lin ess" -
" There is a way that seemeth right 
unt o man; but the end thereof are the 
ways of death. " Only Jesus co uld say, 
" I am th e way, and the truth , and th e 
Life ... " Goodn ess is an attribute of 
God, a powerful force for the 
en light enment and advancement of 
individuals and nations. When genuin e 
goodness fades, th e peop le leave the 
laws of God and revert to the laws 
of th e jungle. 
921 - " What About Prayer" - The 
great men in eve ry age have been praying 
men. Prayer was dev ised by God so 
that man might approach hi s Maker. 
Ther e is more to prayer than mere self-
assuran ce. It was Paul w ho said, " In 
nothing be anxio us; but in everything 
by prayer and supp licati on with 
thank sgiving let you r requests be 
made known unto God." 
922 - " The Power of an Endless Life" 
- A ll of man's hopes and aspirations · . 
are enfeebled by the certain know ledge 
that all the li vi ng mu st die. Yet lif e 
endures. God,who cann ot lie,ha s 
promised that th e grave is not the goal. 
The faithful servant of God possesses 
incalculabl e power-the power of 
an endl ess lif e. 
923 - " The Sick Society " - The 
symptoms of a sick socie ty are grossly 
evide nt in near nudity in dress, vulgar it y 
in speec h, ind ecency on stage and screen, 
and gal loping immora l ity among yo ung 
and o ld. City streets at night are off 
limits to the citizenry, and public parks 
have reve rt ed to the jun gle. Yet many 
reserve their most scathing denuncia-
ti ons for the Bib le-t he one source 
of knowledge as to the way of peace 
on earth and good wi ll among men. 
We mu st remember that the Great 
Physician came to minister to the sick. 
924 - "The Reasonab leness of Faith " 
- In a world of alluring voices, w hat 
can a man beli eve? From the infinit esi-
mal world of the atom to the vast 
reaches of space, th ere are consta nt 
and extremel y powerful indications of 
a supr eme First Cause. And , in a book 
that has weathered eve ry attack, instill ed 
faith in eve ry generation, and answered 
the deepest longings of the soul , there 
is abundant reason for hope. 
925 - " The Conqueror" - Is it possible 
for man to know and recognize th e . 
eventual winner betw een th e forces of 
good and evi l? Is it tru e that all mank ind 
mu st appear one day in the augu st 
presence of th e Son of God and that 
eve ry tongu e will . "co nf ess that 
Christ is Lord?" 
926 - "W hat Abo ut th e Church? " -
The chur ch everyw here is being bom-
barded wit h harsh cr iti cism. There is 
need for clarificat ion as to the true 
nature of the chur ch, God 's called -out 
peop le. The church as God wo uld have 
it is th e brid e of Christ wh ich He 
w ill c laim for His own. 
927 - " The Illu sions of Modern Man" 
- Anc ient man set out on an illusory 
co urse as he sought to build a tower 
that wo uld reach from eart h to heaven. 
Modern man, w ith hi s sophi sticated 
machin ery and computerized eff ic iency, 
is lik ewise reaching for heaven-
unaid ed by God. It cannot be done. 
928 - "W ho Am I?" - Who am I? 
W hy am I here? Where am I go ing ? 
These are quest ions mankind has 
pon dered for tho usands of years. Modern 
man cont inu es to seek fo r answe rs. In 
greater part, he is searchin g w here 
answe rs are not to be fo und . God's 
Word alone contai ns the answers to 
li fe's greatest que stion s. 
929 - "Go d Has Spoken" - In days 
long go ne by, God spoke " un to t he 
fathers in th e prophets" in var ious ways. 
Now He speaks to us by His Son. Even 
th e apost les had difficulty in grasping 
thi s great trut h. 
930 - "Refo rm ation and Restoration" 
- Alo ngside the mov ement know n as 
the Protestant Reformat ion, whic h 
soug ht to change t~e existing chur ch, 
has co me anoth er move ment toward 
restorat ion of the faith and practice of 
the chur ch as revea led in th e 
New Testament. 
In a time when the spiritual dimensions of 
national problems are rarely recognized , 
something must be said to bring us back to a 
spiritual and Biblical perspective . 
n an age when revolts , rebellions , and 
adical changes of all kinds are shaking America 
:S sharply as did the American Revolution of 
t llie late 18th century, someone needs to 
sJparate the positive from the negative , the 
far-reaching from the superficial , the permanent 
from the temporary in our society . 
This year's events will affect the futur e for 
many years to come. Therefore, a voice needs to 
counsel calmness, depth , and dep endence 
on God . 
Not all who could speak will speak. Some 
will lack courage. Some will lack comprehension 
of the situation. But some will speak, either 
constructively or destructively . 
Those of us who make up the Herald of Truth 
radio ministry believe we must speak . We 
believe the courage can be mustered . We are 
prepared to wrestle with the human situation 
and propose God 's solutions. · 
This is why we propose a three-month sermon 
series entitled Three American Revolutions. 
This title dramatizes a continuing theme for 
the three months as well as the fact that three 
particular issues will be treated . It. underscores 
the historic nature of the issues by borrowing 
from the well-known "American Revolution ." 
Here is how the ser.ies is divided : One intro-
ductory sermon in June ; four sermons on 
various aspects of crime in June; four sermons 
dealing with the many spiritual and Biblical 
dimensions of race relations in July; and four 
sermons devoted to sexual morality in August. 
Each sermon wi II contain authoritative research 
into the problem at hand ; each sermon will 
apply clear Biblical principles . Jesus' solution 
to the problems · ot crime , race, and sex 
will be the continuing point of reference: love 
of God, neighbor, and self (Matt. 22:35-40) . 
The full Biblical implications of love ; its nature, 
and its three directions, will be emphasized. 
One central idea will pervade each sermon, 
whether on crime , race, or sex: that these 
problems are caused when we love things and 
use people , instead of loving people and 
using things . The first attitude brings about 
idolatry and exploitation. The second idea 
calls for obedience to Jesus as Lord and Savior . 
Examples from all walks of life today will be 
used in these sermons to illustrate this idea at 
work: campus , business , home, leisure, etc. 
Then through a serious application of what 
Jesus called the Great Commandments (love 
of God, love ·Of neighbor , and love of self), each 
sermon will offer a positive Biblical solution. 
Dramatic Summer Radio 
Series Already in Progress 
June 2 - "Three American Revolutions" - Keynote to 
the entire summer series. 
June 9 - "The Age of Violence" - First sermon on crime 
s~ows how our_ values, our false gods, are oriented toward 
violence, rebellion, and revolution. Our relations with other 
people and our attitudes toward ourselves are influenced 
by this spirit of our times. The love of God love of 
neighbor, and love of self, as taught by Jesu; can resolve 
our age of violence, reduce the crime rate and restore 
inner peace. ' 
June 16 - "Are We Worshipping a Criminal God?" - A 
false concept of God as unconcerned, or tyrannical, or 
powerless to help us, lies at the root of crimes against 
society and crimes against self. The God of love and 
infinite mercy who forgives even the worst of criminals 
who repent will be presented. 
June 23 - '.'Hat~ Thy Ne_ighbor"-:- Crime in the legal 
sense of v1olat1ons against the rights of others is on a 
rapid increase-statistics demonstrate the collision course 
w~ follow in crime rate, juvenile delinquency, riots, 
crimes by employees and employers (embezzlement 
shoplifting, tax evasion). We have lost the sense of love 
of neighbor, esteeming his needs higher than our o"."'n. 
June 30 - "The Crimes We Commit Against Ourselves' f -
The pro_blems of ~rugs, mental illness, loss of identity, 
alcoholism are crimes against ourselves. When we recover 
a proper view of ourselves, we no longer commit these 
crimes. "Love thy neighbor as thyself" means a healthy 
regard for our own selves, our own souls, our natures 
as created by God and bearing His image. 
July 7 - "Hatred Is Only Skin Deep" - Introduction to race 
prob_lems. Shows how race problems, even though they 
manifest themselves on many levels, in schools, jobs, 
housing, are grounded in our attitudes (good or bad) 
toward God, neighbor, and self . 
July 14-"ls Jehovah God a Racist?" - Race related to God. 
An attack on the views that racial differences are ultimate 
grounded in creation or nature, and that God intended ' 
some races to be superior and others inferior . God's 
nature as _creator o~ all men and as the sovereign One who 
reveals His same will for all men will be presented. 
July 21 - "Some of My Best Friends" - Race related to 
nei~hb_or. The values and problems of friendships across 
racial lines. What love of neighbor means in the everyday 
world. The example of Peter - how Paul "rebuked him 
to the face" when he fell back into sub-Christian practice 
on eating with Gentiles. \tvhat society's laws can do-only 
prevent discrimination . What the Christian must do-
demonstrate love of neighbor in the community, 
on the job, in the schools. 
July 28 - "Are You a Respector of Persons?" - Race 
related to self. Overcoming inherited racial prejudice. What 
we can do as individuals . What racial discrimination does 
to the discriminated. What it does to the discriminator. 
How ;'love thy neighbor as thyself" implies a respect for 
self that has no need to feel superior to other individuals 
or groups. 
Augu?t 4 - "The New Religion of Pleasure'' - Introduction 
to series on morality . An appraisal of the sexual revolution 
and an examination of the basic tenets of the new morality 
will be given. The threefold principles of love of God, 
neighbor and self are presented as the answers to 
twentieth -century needs. 
August 11 - "The Ancient God 'Eros' Resurrected" -
Morality in relation to belief in God. The sexual revolution 
is not new - compared to ancient Canaanite, Greek, and 
Roman beliefs (worshipped the seasons and fertility 
inste;id of the Creator of the seasons and fertility) . Today's 
moral revolt is against a false view of God. Describes the 
Biblical and. healthy view of man and woman compared 
to the excesses. Hosea pictures God as a husband, Israel as 
His beloved. The Biblical meaning of love (agape) expressed 
in Christ, contrasted to physical desire (eros). 
August 18 - "Male and Female He Created" - Morality 
in relation to others. Man and woman not intended to be 
complete without each other. The Biblical doctrine of 
husband and wife-immoral conduct in courtship-adultery. 
The dangers of exploitation (using persons as things) 
both before and after marriage. 
August 25 '""""After Sexual Freedom, What Then?" -
Morality in relation to self. In spite of liberation from old 
values, people often still find no sexual satisfaction: the 
line in front of the psychiatrist's couch; the search for 
more sensation in drugs, adultery, etc; the need for a 
proper understanding of oneself in order to live a life 
properly related to others and to God. 
Hear and Read These Powerful 
and Timely Discussions 
" Three American Revolutions" will be printed and bound into an 
attractive and lasting volume selling for $2.00. Suitable for use as a gift, 
for private study, and as excellent sermon and devotional material. For 
your copy of these vital and urgent themes, send $2.00 with your name, 
address, and zip code to : 
John Allen Chalk 
Box 2001 
Abilene, Texas 
79603 
I 
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THE HERALD 
OF TRUTH 
KEY MAN 
MOVEMENT 
The Herald of Truth story of burgeoning growth begins and ends with local 
participation. For hundreds of weeks the announcer has spoken the familiar 
words, " ... assisted by sister congregations and interested individuals . . . " 
Though Herald of Truth radio and TV have been financed and budgeted by 
the Highland Chutch of Christ in Abilene, Texas, hundreds of local volun-
teers through the years have pitched in to ra\se fun~s, con~act ra~io and 
television stations, arrange for ,free broadcast time, burld audience interest, 
knock on doors, d_istribute materials, handle publicity, follow up contacts, 
teach interested persons, field criticism. Most of all, thousands of individuals 
have prayed for opportunities. And the prayers have been answered in 
ways beyond our ability to grasp. 
Now we are opening many more a\enues of service to Key Men all over 
the nation-and from your community. 
Beginning with an important Workshop August 13-15, we -are c_urrently 
enlisting 500 Key Men to be available the equivalent of three working days 
through the end of the year. 
When you hear what Herald of Tr~th is plan~ing for its 1968-69_ program-
ming , we believe you and others like you wrll be pleased and interested 
in participating. 
If I profess with the loudest ~oice and 
clearest exposition every port1_on of t_he 
truth of God except that potnt which 
the Devil is now atta·cking, I am not con -
fessing Christ, however boldly I may be 
professing Christ. 
Martin Luther 
1 Quoting this sobering call to take our mission seriously, Dr. William S. 
Banowsky climaxed a key speech at the 1965 Herald of Truth Key Man 
Workshop. He called for Churches of Christ to recov~r t~e two-p~onged 
goal of Restoration and Unity which were the ob1ect1ves of pioneer 
preachers like Alexander Campbell and Barton W. Stone. Concern for "_that 
point which the devil is now attacking," has been a prod to us ever. s~nce 
that 1965 Workshop, when the philosophy of the Herald. of Tr
1
~th m1nr~try 
for years to come was spelled out in a 300-page study entitled Restoration 
and Uri ity." , . 
You can see that concer i manifested in the summer radio series on "Three 
American Revolutions," and you can see it in the fall television series, "The 
Search for Happiness," also bringing the Word of God to bear on 
contemporary crises. 
The radio and television messages for 1968-69 are intended to engage the 
attention of the religious world, Protestant, Catholic, an? J_ewish, in a way 
no previous series has ~~er ~~ne '. Beyond that,. the m1ll1ons of p~ople, 
especially the younger Jgenerat1on .1, who largely ignore formal rel1g1on as 
they know it , rr,·ust be reached. · 
You can help. ' .. by your pr~yers andyour :~pport. Listen carefully to each 
broadcast and invite your friends to l1s~en. Wh~ k1~ows whether you have 
/ 1c not come to the kingdom for such a time as this? 
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STATIONS CARRYING 
Heral of ruth 
RADIO PROGRAMS 
KC 
1080 
1110 
900 
94.5 me 
1350 
990 
1110 
980 
1400 
1240 
930 
1380 
1270 
1230 
1500 
1170 
1400 
1280 
1050 
1340 
1230 
970 
1280 
1380 
1260 
600 
930 
1340 
620 
1490 
1230 
970 
1420 
1250 
1230 
560 
1480 
910 
9 10 
1230 
1260 
1360 
1230 
920 
1460 
1560 
City Stati on 
ALABAMA 
Athens .... 
Abbeville 
Bay Minette 
Birmingham 
Birmingham . 
Brewton 
................. WKAC 
. -------·WARI 
..... .WBCA 
...... .WATV 
........... .WAPI 
___ WEBJ 
Calera ... ________ WBYE 
Centre ... __________ WEIS 
Centreville ____ WBIB 
Clanton .... WKLF 
Demopolis ---------------WXAL 
Florence . . .. -----·-·······-WOWL 
Gadsden _____ ...... ...•... WJBY 
Greenville . ---------··-···-·-·WGYV 
Gunterville .... ---·-··---------··WGSV 
Haleyville --·- .... ___________ WJBB 
Montgomery __ ···-··- WFMI 
Montgomery __ _ ______ wcov 
Opelika ...... WJHO 
Piedmont ___ WPID 
Sco ttsboro ... -·· WNCA-FM 
Sylacauga ------------·-·-···----·WM LS 
Talladega ......... WNU Z 
Troy ···--······ --·-··-······-WTBF Tuscaloosa _____________ WNPT 
Vernon . . --·· ________ WVSA 
ARIZONA 
Casa Grande __ ··········-·······-KPIN 
Flagstaff ... -·····----KCLS 
Flagstaff ....... KAFF 
Miami . --·----······-------·-·····----K IKO 
Nogales ....... ··-··--····-------KFBR 
Phoenix ·········---·-···--····-··KTAR 
Phoenix ... --······-···--------KFCA- FM 
Prescott . . ...... ·····-····--KYCA 
Safford ....... KATO 
Show Low KVWM 
Sier ra Vista -·-······--···--·····-KHFH 
Wilcox . -------·-·-··-·-···-------------KHIL 
Winslow ........ ···-·-·······---KINO 
Yuma _ ......... . KYUM 
ARKANSAS 
Berryville _ ........ KT HS 
Blythe v ille KLCN 
Camden .... ·-·····--·····--·--·--·KAM D 
Conway ... ·········-----KCON 
Corning . . ........ KCCB 
Helena ...... ···-·····-···-·······---KFFA 
Jonesboro . . ............... KBTM 
Little Rock KARK 
Marianna ...... ·-·-···-···-····-·---KZO T 
Monette .. KBIB 
Searcy ········--.. Harding Co ll ege 
CALIFORNIA 
1280 Arroyo Grande ········-··KOAG 
1230 Bakersfield ·······-··············--KGE E 
1300 Brawley . ........ KROP 
1060 Ch ico ··- ·-············ ...... KPAY 
1010 Delano .... ·······-·-· ...... KCHJ 
1230 El Centro .... ....... KXO 
980 Eureka ........ KRED 
1240 Hanford ··- _ ····-················- KOAD 
105 .5 me Long Beach ···--··-···--······---KL FM 
830 Los Angeles ······-·-········--·KWAV 
1020 Los Angeles . ··-· _____ KGBS 
1330 Los Banos _ ......... KLBS 
860 Modesto ········-·· ·········-·····-· KTRB 
1400 Redding ······-············· _____ KQMS 
1240 Ridgecrest .................. .... KLOA 
1530 Sacramento . ............... . KFBK 
1470 Sacramento ···········-----····· KXOA 
98.5 m e Sacramento ........... KXRQ 
94 .1 me San Diego ·······--·--··-·· KOGO-FM 
1150 Santa Rosa .... KPLS 
1460 Santa Rosa ····-· .. KVRE 
680 San Francisco -········-------KNBR 
1370 Tulare ..... ························----KGEN 
1450 
1490 
850 
1490 
1570 
1240 , 
1490 
1600 
COLORADO 
Alamosa ····-····················--·- KG IW 
Boulder ....... ............ KBOL 
Denver ......... ........ KOA 
Gunnison ....... ··-····-··········KGUC 
Loveland ············-·-············KLOV 
Springfield .. . ...... CATV 
Sterling ... __ KOLR 
CONNECTICUT 
Torrington ......... .. ·······-····w TqR 
Dover _ 
DELAWARE 
......... .WKEN 
Time 
9:30 am 
9:30 am 
9:05 am 
8:30am 
10:30 am 
8:30 am 
Mon. 
12:35 am 
1:30 pm 
8:30 am 
10:00 am 
5:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:35 am 
8:00 am 
7:00 am 
5:35 pm 
8:00 am 
8:30 pm 
8:00 am 
12:00 pm 
8:30 am 
9:30 pm 
1:05 pm 
5:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
6:30 am 
9:00 am 
11:35 pm 
10:30 am 
4:00 pm 
8:45 am 
10:30 pm 
(College) 
10:30 pm 
9:00 am 
9:00 am 
8:30 am 
2:00 pm 
8:05 am 
6:30 pm 
12:05 pm 
8:30 am 
5:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
10:00 am 
4:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
7:30 pm 
4:00 pm 
1:35 pm 
9:00 am 
10:00 am 
8:35 am 
7:35 am 
9:00 am 
8:30 am 
8:35 am 
9:00 am 
6:00 am 
8:00 am 
8:00 am 
8 :30 am 
12:30 pm 
9:00 am 
a,oo am 
8:05 am 
· 6 :30 am 
6 :30 a m 
11:00 am 
8:00 am 
7:30 am 
7:30 am 
12:30 pm 
9:30 am 
7:00 am 
6:30 am 
9:30 am 
9:30 am 
6:35 pm 
7:35 pm 
10:00 am 
DI STRICT OF CO L UMBIA 
980 
1480 
1450 
930 
1250 
1430 
1140 
710 
1330 
1230 
1290 
740 
1270 
1340 
13 10 
1370 
1230 
1450 
1290 
1450 
1490 
Washingto n ....... .WRC 
FLORIDA 
Arcadia ···········-····-·· WAPG 
Bf'ooksville .. -······ _____ WWJB 
Jackson vi lle .... ·-·--· ··- WJAX 
Live Oak ....... WNER 
Lakeland . . WLAK 
Miami ... . . ... ··········--·· WMIE 
Miami ············-·WGBS 
~~
1
~
0 s~yrna " ·s-~a~h-·_-_·_·_-_· :~:J 
Oca la ... . ... WTMC 
Orland .a .... ······-····· WKIS 
Orando ....... . ····-·-·· W H IY 
Palm Beach _ .. WQXT 
Perry . WCKR 
Pens~cota . . ..... :WCOA 
Quincy . . . ... WC NH 
Tallahassee ................. WTAL 
Panama City . . ... WSCM 
Stuart ............... ............... WSTU 
Winter Haven . ········-···W SIR 
8:30 a m 
2:05 pm 
11:30 am 
8:30 am 
2:05 pm 
7:00 am 
9 ,:30 am 
10:30 am 
6:45 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 p m 
10:30 am 
7:05 am 
10:00 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
9:05 am 
11:30 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
KC City St ati on 
GEORGIA 
1250 Albany ····----·-···-···-··---···-----WLYB 
1400 Alma ··-··----·· .. -·.WCQS 
1230 Augusta ____ WBIA 
960 Athens ---- ________ WR FC 
920 Atlanta WGST 
1600 Austel ---· ·· ·--······--- WACX 
1260 Blakely . ······-·--·-·····----··-·WBBK 
1440 Bremen . ·······------------WWCC 1220 Camilla _________ WCLB 
1290 Canton ···- ····------WCHK 
1450 Cartersville ______ WBHF 
1340 Cedartown -----------·······WGAA 
1490 Cordele __________ WMJM 
1450 Conelia ________ WCON 
1530 Dalton ···--· WTTI 
1310 Douglas ----·····-WOKA 
1230 Dublin . -------------WXLI 
1400 Elberton ---------WSGC 
1240 Fitzgerald WB H B 
1240 La Grange . _____ WLAG 
1340 Lyons ------WBB T 
1400 Newnan .WCOH 
1410 Rome -------------WLAQ 
1450 Savanna h .... __________ WBYG 
630 Savannah ... . ______ WSAV 
Thomson -····-· ___ . __ WTWA 
1230 Waycross --------- .. WAYX 
1310 Waynesboro .WBRO 
HAWAII 
1270 Honolulu .KNOI 
IDAHO 
630 Boise .. __ KIDO 
1230 Burley __ KBAR 
590 Idaho Fa ll s KID 
1400 Sandpoint -·-··-··-··-------···-··-·KSPT 
1270 Twin Falls --------------·-·· KTFI 
1330 
670 
1350 
1260 
1540 
1340 
1370 
1400 
590 
1530 
1290 
910 
89.1 me 
1410 
ILLINOIS 
Rockfo rd 
Chicago __ . 
Peoria __ ··-· 
Springfie ld 
.... .WRRR 
..... .WMAQ 
..••.. WMAY 
I N DIANA 
Indianapo lis 
Martinsvi l le 
Pao li ---- -········ 
......... .WFBM 
............ . WCBK 
.......... WVAK 
..... .WKUZ Wabash ___ _ 
Clinton 
Dubuque 
Ft. Dodge 
Coffeyvil le 
Norton 
IOWA 
................ KROS 
.................... KDTH 
..................... . KVFD 
KANSAS 
KGGF 
........... ............ KNBI 
Pratt __ 
Salina 
Wichita 
Wichita 
... KWNS 
........... KLSI 
Univ. Sta .. KM UW-FM 
.. .... KWBB 
KENTUCKY 
1270 Columbia _ ... . ······-····· WAIN 
860 Henderson __ ·-·····-···WSON 
1480 Hopkinsville ······-·-··- . WKOA 
106.9 me Louisville ..... ........... WKRX -FM 
103.1 me Jamestown ............... WJRS -FM 
1320 Mayfie ld -·-··-··· ........ ........ WNGO 
1450 Paduca h ....... --··-···--····WPAD 
1560 Paducah -··. ····-··--···--··WDXR 
1340 Richmond .. ····-···--· WEKY 
940 Shelbyville ...... WCND 
1300 
1450 
1600 
1440 
1340 
600 
1340 
LOUISIANA 
Bato n Rouge ------------······W IBR 
Crowley ··-· .. ·-·-·····-·-··-------KSIG 
Ferriday ······--·-···--·---- KFNV 
Monroe --····· ... ·········-··· ... KMLB 
Morga n City ... ______ KMRC 
New Or leans ... ·····--------WWOM 
Shrevepo ,rt ......... KRMD 
MAINE 
1450 Sout h Pa ri s ····-··········-------WKTQ 
MARYLAND 
1450 Cu m ber land ..... ··········-···-·WTBO 
1590 Ocea n City ·-·······----WETT 
NEW YORK 
1460 A lb a ny ............... WOKO 
1340 Aubu rn ......... . .......... WMBO 
680 B ingha m ton WINR 
1440 Buf fa lo ············--------·-··WYSL-AM 
550 Buffa lo ············-·····-· .... WGR 
1450 Corning --··-····-······ .. WCLI 
1490 Ma lone ............ . ........... . WICY 
660 New York ···-····--····-· WNBC 
1280 Roc hester ..... -····-··WROC 
810 Schenectady WGY 
1240 Watertown ·········-·--····--·-· WATN 
NORTH CAROLI NA 
1580 Albermarle .... ···-------··-··- WZKY 
1110 Charlotte ....... . ···---······-·---WBT 
1240 Elizabet h City -···--··· _____ WGAI 
1490 Hendersonville --·········-·-··WHKP 
1340 Lenoir ....................... WJRI 
1430 Morganton .. ····--------···--WMNC 
1300 Mt. Airy ······-··-··------·-·····--·WSYD 
1450 New Bern WHIT 
1240 Ra leigh ····-·-·········------·-····· WPTF 
1060 Sparta ........ ··-··--··-·--· .. WCOK 
1400 St atesville -·······-············-··· WSIC 
1490 Valdese ··--·-···----········ WSVM 
1600 West Jefferson ________ WKSK 
1490 Wi lm inato n __ WHSL 
Time 
4:05 pm 
1:00 pm 
8:30 am 
7:30 am 
I 8:30 am 
1 9:00 am 
1 12:30 pm 
1 8:30 am 
8:00 am 
7:30 am 
6:35 pm 
12:45 pm 
6:35 pm 
10:35 am 
12:00 pm 
1:30 pm 
9:30 am 
8 :00 am 
6 :35 pm 
8: 15 am 
6:35 pm 
10:05 am 
12:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
11:10 pm 
1:35 pm 
8:35 am 
9:00 am 
8:30 am 
6:30 am 
8:30 am 
8:00 am 
9:00 am 
11:30 pm 
12,30 pm 
8:30 am 
10 ,30 p m 
8:30 am 
10:05 am 
9:30 am 
1:00 pm 
9:30 am 
8:35 pm 
10,30 pm 
8:05 am 
10 :30 am 
1:30 pm 
8:30am 
11:30 am 
2:00 pm 
7:30 am 
2:00 pm 
8:30 am 
7 :15 am 
8:00 am 
9 :00 am 
7:30 am 
8 :30 am 
8 :30 am 
1:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
6 :3 5 am 
5:35 pm 
9:30 am 
8:30 am 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
8:30 am 
6:35 pm 
8:30 am 
6:35 pm 
10:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
11:30 am 
"5:30 am 
9:30 pm 
11:35 am 
6:35 p m 
11 :30 pm 
8:30 am 
11 :2 5 am 
6:35 pm 
9 :00 a m 
7:30 a m 
6:3 5 pm 
2:30 pm 
,6:35 pm 
10:30 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
10 :30 am 
12:30 pm 
8:30 am 
7:00 am 
1:00pm 
8:00 am 
KC , City • Station 
MASSACHU SET TS 
1400 · r Fall River ------····---···----------WALE 
MICH IG AN 
1280 Alma -·-··-·· -·. ·-·····------WFYC 
1450 Alpena -----------·· --·········· WATZ 
930 Battle Creek -·· --------·······WBCK 
910 Flint ····--------- --------------·-· WFDF 
98 .7 me Detroit ············----·· ____ WBFG-FM 
1340 Grand Rapids - . -----------WLAV 
1450 Holland ··-·-···· -·---···-······WHTC 1240 Lansing ____ _ _______________ WJ IM 
1320 Marquette ····-------------WDMJ 
980 Otsego ... ······-···· · WAOP 
1380 Port Huron .....•... WP HM -
1400 Saginaw __ ·----···--·- WSAM 
1400 Tra ve rse City -···-----------·WTCM 
MINN ESOTA 
930 Aitkin . -----------·· KK IN 
1450 Bemidji ······-----KB UN 
1320 Duluth ·····---····-------·------·-·WAKX 
Duluth ----·-------···-·-----------WDSM 
1340 Eveleth --------------·WEVE 
1230 Mankato -----------·-···---· ·······KYSM 
850 Minneapolis-St. Paul _____ KRSJ 
1450 St. Cloud -----------------------KFAM 
MI SSISSIPPI 
1240 Aberdeen ... WMPA 
1400 Booneville __ W B IP 
1580 Centerville __ WLBS 
1450 Clarksdale W ROX 
Fulton ______ W FTO 
1330 Greenvi ll e WJP R 
1330 Greenwood WABG 
1400 Grenada -- .WNAG 
1400 Hattiesburg _____ WFOR 
620 Jackson ---······ -------· WJ DX -
1340 Laurel -------·-·· .... ____ WA ML 
1470 New Albany --·-------· ······ WNAU 
1450 Natchez -----------------------··-·WN AT 
1240 Natchez -----------------------------·WM IS 
1320 Picayune ---------------··--------WRJW 
1260 Ripley ------- -----------WCSA 
1420 Vicksburg _ ······--WQBC 
960 
1590 
950 
93.3 me g:g 
1260 
MISSOUR I 
Cape Girardeau KFVS 
Dexter __ . ···--·----· KDEX 
Jefferson City --- ···-··-···· KU K 
Kansas City _____ KWKI-FM 
Mexico ---·--- KXEO 
Salem ·--····-- KSMO 
Springfield ____ KTXR -FM 
Sp r ingfield .. KTXR 
560. Springfie ld ....... KWTO 
______ KWK 1380 St. Louis ··---
580 
1370 
1400 
1400 
610 
910 
1230 
1340 
1490 
770 
990 
990 
1450 
1490 
1490 
1020 
1240 
970 
1440 
1390 
MONTANA 
Anaconda 
Butte ···-······· 
Deer Lodge 
Great Fa ll s 
Hav re ... 
M issou la 
........ KANA 
....... KXLF 
_______ KDRG 
.... KARR 
KOJM 
........ KYSS 
NEBRASKA 
Hasti ngs ............. KHAS 
NEVADA 
Las Veg as ---·· KORK 
NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic City .... .WLOB 
NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque 
Artesia 
Clovis 
Clayton ···-···· 
Los Alamos 
Raton ..... . 
Roswell __ 
......... . KOB 
.......... KSVP 
... KTQM·FM 
. .... ..... KLMX 
........ KRSN 
............ KRTN 
... KSWS 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Dev ils Lake _ ·····--·········-· KDLR 
~~;~°ci Forks - ···_::::::::::::WK~CJ 
Minot -···········--KLPM 
OH I O 
1340 Ashland - --····--·-------··· .... WRDL 
1530 Ci ncinnati -·-······--------·------WCKY 
700 Cincinnati . -·············--------· W LW 
1320 Cin cinnati -····--- --·-···-··· WCLU 
1100 Cleveland -- __ .. WKYC 
105. 7 me Cleveland --·· WKYC-FM 
920 Colu m bus -··· ----····-· WMNI 
1560 Cos hocton WTNS 
980 Dayto n ... -·····-··-·-····--····- WONE 
1450 Dove r -·········---·-·· --·-·····-----WJER 
1490 East Li ve r pool - WOHi 
990 Galli polis -············--- ·-·· ____ WJEH 
1230 Ir o nt on -·· -------·······-·· ····------W IRO 
1570 Mansfie ld -··--·-··-···--- . WCLW 
105 .3 m e Ma nsfield -····-·····-···. WCLW -FM 
910 Ma r ietta -···--··-·-···-·· WBRJ 
1490 . Mari etta .--·· ---·-·-····-·----WMOA 
1340 Steubenvi lle ----·-············--· WSTV 
1370 Toledo ··-- ·····-----··--·-······-WSPD 
1520 Tole do. ---·· ··· ---·--·-·-··-·· ____ wno 
1240 Zanesv ill e . -···· ---WHIZ 
OKLAHO MA 
1550 Madi ll .................. KMAD 
1150 McAl est er -----------------··----.KNED 
Time 
6:3 5 pm 
10 :00 am 
8:30 am 
8 :30 am 
9:30 pm 
10:00 pm 
9 :00 am 
8:35 pm 
8:30 am 
9:30 am 
1:00 pm 
9 ,05 pm 
8:30 am 
8:30 am 
7 :35 am 
9:00 am 
1:35 pm 
10:30 pm 
5:35 pm 
8:30 am 
8:00 am 
7:30 a m 
8:30 am 
Sat . 
12,30 pm 
8:00 am 
6,35 pm 
1:00 p m 
5:35 pm 
3:30 pm 
7 :30 am 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
8:30 am 
7:30 am 
2:00 pm 
8:30 am 
7:00 am 
8:00 am 
5:35 pm 
7:30 am 
8 :00 am 
7:30 am 
1:00 pm 
8:05 pm 
12:45 pm 
8:20 am 
Fr om 
8:20 am 
To 
7:15 am 
3,30 pm 
7:30 am 
8:05 am 
8 :30 am 
4:00 pm 
8:30 p m 
7:30 am 
9 :05 am 
8:00 am 
9:00 pm 
8:30 am 
7:05 am 
4 :35 pm 
1:00 pm 
8:30 am 
8:30 am 
4:30 p_m 
7 :15a m 
5:35 pm 
7:30 a m 
7:30 am 
5:35 pm 
8 :00 pm 
Wed. 
12:30 am 
6:30 am 
9:30 am 
5:00 am 
8:30 a m 
9 :00 am 
8:30a m 
9:30 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
8:30 a m 
6,35 pm 
8:30 a m 
7:30 a m 
8:30 a m 
8:30 a m 
6:35 pm 
8:30 p m 
9:05 am 
8:30 am 
3 ,00 pm 
1:30 p m 
KC City Station 
1380 Muskogee 
············-·····- t<NUS 
1470 Vinita 
---
........ .... KVIN 
OREGON 
1240 Corvalis 
······-····-··-- ··--···· KFLY 
1540 Eugene ......... _ KZEL 
1450 La Grande 
------------· 
........ KLBM 
1440 Medford ........... KMEO 
1490 Salem ...... KBZY 
PENNSYLVAN IA 
1470 Allentown ---------·--------·····"WSAN 
1330 Bellefonte ···-··-··WB L F 
1490 Bradford .... ·------ WESS 
1420 Coatesville ----------------------· WCOJ 
1370 Corry -------------------------------WOT R 
1320 Gettysburg -··· ·-------·····------WGET 
1490 Hazelton ---···-····-····-----------WAZL 
1450 Indiana --·----------,---·---------W OAD 
1490 Lancaster ----------------------· WGAL 
1230 Lock Have n ··-····· ____ WB PZ 
1490 Lewistown _____ _ ___ WMR F 
1340 Oi l City ----------- ----------------WKRZ 950 Ph ilade lp h ia __________________ WP EN 
1320 Pittsbu rgh ----· WJ AS 
1360 Pottsville ----------- ______ WP PA 
1450 State Co ll ege ___ _ _____ WMAJ 
1400 St. Mary's ______ WKB I 
990 Somerset _____ _ ___ wvsc 
1450 Washington ------···--·····----WJPA 
1490 Wellsboro ------------------------WNB T 
1340 Wilkes- Barre ---------··-------··WBRE 
1400 Williamsport ---··-·-·-··· ·--· W RAK 
1350 York .................................... WORK 
SOU TH CAROLINA 
740 Barnwell ..... _____ WBAW 
1550 Bennettsville ________ WBSC 
1340 Cha rl esto n ------------WOK E 
104 .7 me Co lum bia _ _ ____ W NOK -FM 
1340 Rock H ill .•... ···-----····--- --- WR HI 
1330 Greenvil le ... ······-·----··-----W FBC 1450 Gree nwood • _____ _____________ WCRS 
1340 
1490 
1060 
950 
570 
1450 
1450 
1560 
1520 
1570 
1370 
1570 
1590 
1340 
1440 
1550 
1280 
1230 
1330 
1240 
1240 
850 
1290 
1580 
1450 
970 
620 
900 
1490 
1370 
1320 
1400 
960 
790 
1150 
1450 
650 
1290 
1310 
1010 
1400 
910 
1050 
1500 
740 
1240 
1060 
1540 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Huron 
-------------------···----------
K IJV 
Mitchell .... - ...... KORN 
Pierre ........ KGFX 
Sioux Falls .. ................. -.. KELO 
Stu rgis ..•. ........................ KBHB 
Watertown KWAT 
Yankto n ................ - .......... WNAX 
Yankton 
-----------
........... KYNT 
TENNESSEE 
Athens ---------------· W LAR 
Boli va r .. ---------------------- .WBO L 
Brownsvil l e ··-·-··-----------··-·W BHT 
Cen tervil le ·--------------------·W H LP Chattanooga ____________ __ WDEF 
Cleveland __ ·-·····---WC LE-FM 
Collierville --------· WPI P 
Columbia -······-·WKRM 
Cowan · .. _ .... -------------------WZYX 
Cookeville ···-··------W?TN 
Cowan ---- -----·--·--· WZYX 
Dayton --·- ··-······ WONT 
Dickson ...... . ..... WDKN 
Dyersburg . _______ WTRO 
Elizabethto n ______ WBEJ 
Fayetteville -------------- __ WEKR 
Franklin ... ··--·········-·-··WFLT-FM 
Copperhill ······-··-··-···-·····WLSB 
Henderson _____ W HHM 
Greenv ;lle .•... WSMG 
Harriman •... . ...... _____ WXX L 
Knoxville __ --------WATE 
Lebanon ------- _____________ _ WCO R 
Lexingto n -········----- ____ WDXL 
~aa~~~ne~~~~ r-~-------~---_·::::~--·:::: s~: 
Mary v il le ~ -----·····-·······WGAP 
McMinnville ···········----WBMC 
Memphis .. ----·----------WMC 
Morristown ------------·-·WCRK 
Murfreesboro ....... WGNS 
Nashville ----·-·- ........ WSM 
Oak Ridge .... ___ WATO 
Oneida ------- WBNT 
Savannah ... ········------------WORM 
Shelbyville ... WHA L 
South Pittsbu rg ......... WEPG 
Sparta --··-········---- ......... WSMT 
T rento n ··--······ ··--------····----WTNE 
~itf ;r:~ ; ;:;:{ii~ 
TEXAS 
1560 Abilene .. KCAD 
99.5 m e Abernathy ... -------.. KWGO-FM 
99 .3 m e Abi lene -· ---····------------KFMN -FM 
99.3 m e Ab il ene ---·-· ·- ----------KFMN -FM 
970 Austin .. --·-···-·············-------· KHFI 
1290 Big Lake -····--·· KB LT 
1490 Big Spring ... -·--·-·······----·· KBST 
1400 Big Spring ··------KBYG 
1380 Brownwood _______ KBWD 
1300 Brownfie ld ____ KKUB 
1340 Burnet -·-······. ······-·····- ____ KTSL 
1330 Cam eron ··-----------KMIL 
1120 Clebu rn e .• . .... .. _____ KCLE 
1350 Clarksv ille -----------······ _______ KCAR 
1410 Cleveland KVLB 
900 Co n roe . __ KMCO 
Co rpus Chr isti _______ KCTA 
1290 Crockett KIVY 
820 Da ll as __ -······-·-······------------WFAA 
900 Floy dada -----····- .. ---····--··· KFLD 
Time 
9 :00 am 
7:30 am 
8:45 am 
8:30 am 
11:30 pm 
Sat . 
10,00 pm 
8 :00 am 
7:30 am 
7:05 am 
8:05 a m 
5:30 pm 
8:00 am 
8:35 am 
8:30 am 
6:05 am 
10:30 am 
6,35 pm 
10:00 am 
10:30 am 
11:00 pm 
11,30 p m 
6:35 pm 
8:30 am 
6,35 pm 
8:05 am 
8:35 am 
6:35 pm 
8:30 am 
10:00 am 
11,30 pm 
1,30 pm 
6:35 pm 
1:05 p m 
9:05 am 
6:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
5,35 pm 
5,35 pm 
1,00 pm 
8,30 am 
5,35 pm 
8,30 pm 
9:00 am 
6:35 pm 
9:05 am 
, 8:00 am 
12:30 pm 
11:00 pm 
9:00 am 
8:15am 
1,30 pm 
7:30 am 
11:00 am 
7:30 a m 
4:30 pm 
8:30 am 
12:30 pm 
7:30 am 
6:35 p m 
2,00 pm 
2,30 pm 
8:30 am 
Sat . 
8:35 am 
3:00 pm 
8:00 am 
9:00 am 
10: 30 am 
2:30 p m 
9:30 am 
9:00 am 
6:35 pm 
9:00 am 
7:05 am 
9 :35 pm 
8:00 am 
8:30 am 
9 :00 am 
9:00 am 
12 :30 pm 
1:30 pm 
7:30 am 
3:30 pm 
9:00 am 
Tues .-Fri. 
8:15 am 
11:00 am 
12:15 pm 
Sat . 
7:45 a m 
8:30 am 
1:45 am 
Fri. 
6:40 am 
Spanish 
9:30 am 
8:30 am 
8:30 pm 
8:30 am 
8:05 pm 
8:00 am 
9:05 am 
8:05 am . 
4:30 pm 
8:30 am 
5:35 pm 
8:00 pm 
1:00 pm 
11:00 pm 
8:15 am 
KC 
570 
1540 
1330 
1530 
1470 
950 
1400 
1400 
1570 
1230 
1290 
1590 
1420 
1450 
1140 
1250 
1400 
1580 
1150 
1510 
1540 
910 
1200 
1300 
1050 
1240 
740 
1230 
1390 
1290 
1220 
790 
1450 
630 
1480 
990 
620 
980 
City Sta t ion 
Fort Worth -Dallas ________ W BAP 
Galveston -----------------------KGBC 
Graham ·····---------· KSWA 
Harlingen ....... ---····-··-KGBT 
Henderson .KWR D 
Houston ___ --------·-· KPRC 
Huntsville ___ ---··· KSAM 
Jacksonville ______ KEBE 
La Grange ---···-··-·· KVLG 
Levelland ------------KLVT 
Lovelady -------------- KIVY 
Lubbock -·------------KC BD 
Lufkin ___ ..•.. KTRE 
Mars hall -------·---·· ____________ KMHT 
Minera l We ll s ________________ KORC 
Paris ······--------- --------·-···-·· K FTV 
Perryton ··-····-·· --·····-·-··· KEYE 
Shamrock --------- ··-·--··-····· KBYP Quanah ________________________ .KOU 
Robstown .. ___________________ KRO B 
San Antonio ______ KEDA 
Sherman ----· ..•.. KTXO Sa n Antonio _________________  WOAI 
Silsbee -- ----·---- ---------··-----·KKAS 
Slaton -------------------KCAS 
Sonora ··-···-···· KCKG 
Texarka na ---···-··-··-··· KCMC 
Waco __ ------·· __ --------------·· KWT X 
Waxa hac h ie . ------------------KB EC 
Wes laco _____ KRGV 
Woodv ille ....... KVLL 
UTAH 
Blanding -----------------------· KUTA Moab ····----- ______________________ KUR A 
Salt Lake City ________________ KSXX 
Spanish Fork -·-··-·-··-·····--·KON I 
Tooele ···-···· ··-----~·-···-······KOY L 
VERMONT 
Burlington _ --------------·----·WVMT 
VIRGINIA 
Bristol ---·------------------------···WFHG 
Fairfax ---------------------W'EZR 
1490 Culpeper ·-····-·····--·--·-WCV A 
550 Harrisonburg --····--·----···-·· WSVA 1450 Martinsville ____________ WMVA 
1350 Norfolk -------· --------------·WAVY 
1410 Roanoke ____ ....... WRIS 
105.9 m e Woodbridge WXRA- FM 
610 Winc hester __ _ ___________ WH PL 
1470 
1230 
1270 
1400 
1450 
1340 
1360 
1010 
1440 
950 
1230 
1400 
1300 
1440 
1430 
1240 
1450 
1440 
1240 
1310 
540 
1240 
570 
9 7.1 m e 
1240 
1470 
1450 
1340 
WASHINGTON 
Centra l ia -Cheha l is __________ KELA
Chelan . --------· KOZ I 
Co lville ····---------···- KCV L 
Othello -------------------------------KRSC 
~U:na~!~hee·--~~~~~~~~~~~- ·-·· :~If 
Tacoma __ ·-··-------- KMO 
' WEST VI RGIN IA 
Berkeley Spri ngs ________ .. WCST 
Bluefield ----·-····-- WH IS 
Charlesto n --------------------·· WKAZ 
Logan ... __ ···--------·--W LOG 
Clarksb u rg WBOY 
St. Alba ns _ ------------------·· WK LC 
Morga ntown ..... WAJR 
Wei rton .. ···-·-····-···- WEI .R 
Bluefield • ··--······---·WK OY 
WISCONSIN 
Fond du Lac KFIZ 
Green Bay ________ W NF L 
Manitowoc ________ _____ WOMT 
Madison --------··- W IBA 
M ilwaukee ____ ···-··-··· -WYLO 
Poynette ----· W IBU 
M arinette ..... ---·-········ W MAM 
Sparta- Tomah _______ wcow -FM 
Rhine lan d er __ ---·· WOST 
Cas per ... ·······---KWTO 
Buffalo ········-·· ··------KBB S 
Jackson Ho le _ --·····-·-····--· KSGT 
FOREIGN STATIONS 
Perth, Inglewood, Austra lia _.6 PM·AM 
Gympie, Queensland, Aust ralia ..... 4GY 
Newcastle, N.S.W ., Aust ralia _____ 2 HD 
Pembroke , Be rmuda . ZBM 
Soonra , Mexico KFBR 
Monrovia, Liberia ···--------------------------ELBC 
Radio Luxembourg ·-····- ···---······· 49M 
Manila , Fh ilippi nes ..... ········-··· DZAQ 
Midsayap , Philippi nes ----·-------·KXCM 
Naga City, Philippines ------------·DZR B 
Cebu City, Ph ilippines .. ----- DYC B 
Davao City, Ph ilipp ines __ ... . ..•. DXAW 
Hoba rt , Tasmania , Austra lia ______ 7HT 
Kumasi, Ghana 
Okinawa -·················· Sao Paulo, Brazil __ 
Sao Pau lo, Brazi l ·······------------····· .. ·····-------
Time 
9 :05 p m 
8:30 pm 
12,30 pm 
8:45 pm 
Spa n is h 
12:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
6:00 pm 
5,35 pm 
8:30 a m 
8:00 a m 
1:00 pm 
8:30 am 
5:35 p m 
5,35 p m 
9:00 am 
9:30 am 
5:35 pm 
9: 15am 
1,00 pm 
8:30 am 
7: 15am 
Span ish 
9:3 0 am 
8,00 pm 
9:15 am 
4 :30 pm 
4:05 pm 
8,35 pm 
9 :35 am 
3: 15 pm 
10:30 am 
8:30 am 
9:00 am 
9:30 a m 
7:30 am 
9:30 am 
8:30 a m 
8:30 a m 
6,35 pm 
Spa n.-Eng. 
6:35 p m 
1:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
8:30 am 
2:30 pm 
8:30 a m 
8:30 a m 
3:3 5 pm 
3,35 pm 
9:00 am 
2:4 5 pm 
9:00 p m 
7 :30 a m 
1:00 pm 
12:35 pm 
12:30 pm 
8 :30 a m 
6:35 pm 
8:30 am 
9:00 am 
8:30 a m 
1:30 pm 
10:00 am 
5:3 5 pm 
9 :30 pm 
5,35 pm 
11:05 pm 
4:00 pm 
5:35 pm 
10,30 p m 
5:35 p m 
7:30 am 
8:3 0 a m 
8:30 am 
9 :30 am 
9:00 pm 
4:30 pm 
8 :30 am 
1:30pm 
8:30 pm 
4:30 p m 
9:00 p m 
7:30 am 
6:00 a m 
7:30 a m 
6:30 a m 
7:30 a m 
7:00 am 
9:30 pm 
Sat . 
Sao Paulo, Brazil .... _.Radio Pirati n in g a Da il y 
San Ped ro, Su la, Ho nd uras --·-··-··-· HRQ 9 :00 am 
Radio Suyap a 
Monterrey, Mexico ····-----··-----------·· ____ KEG 12: 15 am 
Lima, Peru --------------···-······Radio del Pacifico 5:00 
Sun., Eng. 8:45 pri, Th u r. , Span. 6:30 pm Sun ., Spa n. 
Pago Pago, American Somoa ·------·-··· ···---
San Salvador , El Sa lvador .. ....•... YS HQ 
Radio Progresso 
Quito, Ecuado r .... HC JB 
San Jose, Costa Rica ·---·-Radio Columbia 
Guatemala City ._ .. -.. . Radio Faro Aviateca 
Mexico City, Mexico .• ----------·······-----XEVIP 
9,30 pm 
9,3 0 pm 
Tu es., Eng. 
8:00 pm 
Wed., Span . 
6,00 p m 
8:05 am 
Herald of Truth Television Stations 
Chon. City Station 
'6 
'4 
15 
31 
'32 
33 
'13 
•12 
•10 
5 
8 
12 
47 
17 
•10 
•12 
32 
5 
10 
18 
14 
'11 
'12 
'6 
'3 
' 6 
'5 
3 
•2 
'16 
'33 
'6 
• 10 
'33 
26 
'24 
'19 
'39 
•20 
21 
'3 
'14 
13 
6 
11 
2 
'3 
'8 
'7 
ALABAMA 
Birmingham ...................... WBRC 
Dothan ---·-·----- ---- WTVY 
Florence ---------··--WOWL 
Huntsville ............•.. WAAY 
Montgomery --------- .......... WKAB 
Tuscaloosa ------~CFT 
Sitka 
Tucson 
Phoenix 
ALASKA 
.... ······· ····- ····· .. KSA 
ARIZONA 
.•..• KOLO 
... KTAR 
ARKANSAS 
El Dorado ----···---·-······-··--- KTVE Fort Smith _____________________ KFSA 
Jonesboro __ ----- ------------------KAIT 
CALIFORNIA 
Chico ---···············-···---------------KHSL 
Fresno -----····--····--··-------- ---KJEO 
Modesto ---------·-------------·---KLOC 
Sacramento ------------ ---------· KXTV 
Santa Maria ···-- ----------------.KCOY San Francisco __________________ KSAN 
COLORADO 
Grand J unction _________________ KREX 
Montrose --------- --------··------KREY 
CONNECTICUT 
Hartford ..•.•. - .. WHCT 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington -----------------------WOOK 
FLORIDA 
Fort Meyers ________ __________ WINK 
Jackson v ille ___________ WFGA 
Miami -------------·-------------------WCIX Pensacola ___________________________ WEAR 
Tallahassee _______________________ WCTV 
GEORGIA 
Atlanta -···········-··---------------WAGA Savannah ____ ... WSAV 
IDAHO 
Boise --------------····-···----------KBO I 
INDIANA 
Elkhart ..... . ... - ....... .WSJV 
Fort Wayne .. WKJG 
Indianapolis ----- ----------_______ WFBM 
Ter re Haute ·--- _____ WTHI 
ILLINOIS 
Champaign -Urbana ________ WCHU 
Chicago ------ ·------------- ____ WCIU 
Danville ----------------------·--·-·WICO 
Peoria -----------------------·-···--·WIRL 
Rockford -----------···-·-··-------WTVO 
Springfield -------····-···-------___ WICS 
IOWA 
Fort Dodge . -·---·-----------------KQTV 
Ottumwa ------------------------------KTVO 
Sioux City • ···-·------------- ------KM EG 
KANSAS 
.KUPK 
...... KTVC 
.......•..... _KGLO 
..... ................. KCKT 
······-·· KARO 
............... KOMC 
...•.. KOAM 
Copeland ····-· 
Dodge City 
Garden City 
Great Berid 
Wichita 
Oberl in-McCook 
Pittsburg _ .• 
Time 
5:10am 
9 :00 am 
8:30 am 
8 :00 am 
1:00 pm 
9 :00 am 
4 :30 pm 
10:30 am 
6:00 am 
Mon. 
8:00 am 
10:30 am 
2:30 pm 
8:30 am 
2:00 pm 
2:30 pm 
6:30 am 
9 :30 am 
7:30 am 
10:00 am 
10:00 am 
2:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
10:30 am 
10:00 am 
2:00 pm 
10:30 am 
10:00 am 
12 noon 
11:00 am 
9 :30 am 
9:15am 
8:15am 
8:30 am 
8 :30 am 
12:30 pm 
8 :30 am 
12:00 pm 
7:30 am 
8:30 am 
10:20 pm 
8:00 am 
9:30 am 
8:00 am 
10 :30 am 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
10 :30 am 
9 :00 a m 
Chan. City Station 
13 
'6 
5 
13 
'6 
5 
'50 
5 
'6 
5 
'1 3 
4 
7 
'3 
12 
'13 
'6 
'3 
'11 
2 
4 
12 
8 
6 
13 
2 
' 8 
•2 
'9 
'13 
6 
'13 
40 
'7 
' 5 
'13 
'7 
'6 
' 36 
5 
10 
8 
'49 
0 17 
'5 
KENTUCKY 
Bowling Green -------------------WLTV 
Paducah ---------------WPSD 
LOUISIANA 
Alexandr ia -----------------------KALB 
New Orleans -------------------WVUE 
Shreveport ------------------------KTAL 
MICHIGAN 
Bay City ...•.•...•. _WNEM 
Detroit -------------------·-------····--WKBO 
Fl int ··········-------------------------WN EM 
Marquette ------·---------------WLUC Sagin aw __________________ _  WN EM 
MISSISSIPPI 
Biloxi --------·-··------·---····--- -WLOX 
Columbus ------------ -----·-----WCBI 
Hattiesburg ---------- ______ __ WDAM 
Jackson _________ WLBT 
-Tupelo .. -· ... ... _._.wrwv 
MISSOURI 
f:ft!rs':}~a ~r: --~=:~~===:::.-KK:i~ 
Sedalia -·-· ----- -· -·--------------KMOS 
Springfield ------------------···---KYTV 
St. Louis -·-····-······ -·······-·---KPLR 
MONTANA 
Bi l lings ----------·--------- - -----KOOK 
Butte ---------------------------------KXLF 
Helena ---------------------------- KBLL 
NEBRASKA 
~I~~~~ Center ------- ---------~~~t 
Kearney ----···-·· ···-·······--------KHOL 
North Platte ------·--··-----·-··-··KNOP Oberl in-McCook ______ _____ KOM,C 
NEVADA 
Reno -·-·---·----- -------------------KTVN 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Manchester ____________________ WM UR 
NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque -----····--------- KGGM 
Carlsbad ··-·-·· ····-·-··--- ---··--KAVE 
NEW YORK 
Albany ____________________________ WAST 
Binghamton __________________ WINR 
Buffalo -------------·······----------WKBW 
New York --------------------····--WNEW 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Ashe ville ··-·-···--------------- --WLOS 
Washington ----------------------· WITN 
Wilmington -- ---------·····-· ····WECT 
Charlotte ---------------···------ WCTU 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Bismarck --------··-----·-···-- --·KFYR 
Minot ---- - ·------------·--------··· KMOT Williston ___ KUMV 
Akron 
Canton 
OHIO 
········-····· WAKR 
.............. _WJAN 
Cleveland --- ··-·------------------WEWS 
Time 
2:30 pm 
9 :30 am 
10:30 am 
11 :00 am 
10:00 am 
9:30 am 
12:30 pm 
9:30 am 
10 :00 am 
9:30 am 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
11:00 am 
6:25 am 
Fri. 
2:00 pm 
8:20 am 
2 00 pm 
2:00 pm 
8 :30 am 
9:00 am 
9 :00 am 
2:30 pm 
Wed. 
9 :00 am 
1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
12 :30 pm 
10:30 am 
2:00 pm 
9:00am 
10:00am 
10:30 am 
7:00 am 
Wed . 
12 :00 pm 
, 8:00 am 
7 :30 am 
Sat . & Sun . 
12 :00 pm 
9:00 am 
10:30 am 
3:00 pm 
9:30am 
9 :30 am 
10:30 am 
9:00 am 
10:00 pm 
Mon • 
3 :30 pm 
Wed. 
7:30 am 
Sat . 
Ch•n. City Station 
'22 
'9 
' 27 
'5 
'2 
11 
13 
'5 
•2 
4 
5 
'13 
'3 
26 
'13 
'4 
12 
4 
'42 
'6 
'13 
'8 
'2 
12 
•10 
'5 
'6 
'2 
'8 
' 25 
'25 
'13 
'6 
4 
Dayton 
Steubenville 
Youngstown -··--
............ .WKEF 
··-····-· .WSTV 
.... - .... WKBN 
OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma City ---·-··--····---KOCO 
Tu Isa -- --------------- --- --·-------KYOO 
OREGON 
Coos Bay _______________________  KCBY 
Eugene --------------------- ------KVAL 
Medford -----------··-------------- KTVM 
Portland -------------------------- KATU 
Roseburg --- -·-------·-------------KPIC 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston --------------·-···-- WUSN 
SOUTH D.AKOTA 
Mitchell -···--·-···--····--·-·-------KORN 
Sioux Falls ----···--------------- KSOO 
TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga _____________ WRCB 
Knoxvi lie ____ ____________ WTVK 
Memphis · __________________ WHBQ 
Nashv i lle ---- -····---------------WSM 
TEXAS 
Abilene ----------------------- KTXS 
Amarillo -----------------------· KGNC 
Austin ·····--·--·-·--···- ··-·-······----KH Fl 
Corpus Christi ------------- .KRIS 
El Paso -··------------------ -----KELP 
Ft. Worth -Dallas ······---------WFAA 
Houston --------------·-··---- KPRC Sherman _________________ KXII 
Waco __________________ _ KWTX 
Weslaco ··----- . -----------------KRGV Wichita Falls _____________ KAUZ 
UTAH 
Salt Lake City _______________ KUTV 
VIRGINIA 
Richmond, Petersburg ____ WXEX 
WASHINGTON 
Pasco -----···----- -- --------- KNDU Yakima ____________ ____ KNOU 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Huntington --··----··-----·-----WHTN 
Bluefield ··-·-- -----------··-- WHIS 
Oak Hill -··-· ·········-·-···-· WOAY 
WISCONSIN 
*13 Eau Claire ______________ _ WEAU 
•11 Green Bay _ _____________ WLUK 
9 
8 
'3 
8 
5 
,8 
11 
FOREIGN 
Ponce , Puerto Rico ______ .WSUR San Juan _________________________ TELE 
St . Croix 
Barrie , Ontar io, Canada ... CKVR 
Guam ----- ···· ·····- ······-·····--KAUM 
Halliburton ---- --------------·----CKVR 
Huntsville , Ontario , Can. __ CKVR 
North Bay, Ontario, Can .. _CFCH 
Perry Sound , Ontario, 
Canada ---·--·-··----------·-·-----CKVR Swift Current , Sask., Can . __ CJFB 
Thompson , Manitoba, 
Canada ------··---···· ·--····-····CESM 
Brisbane , Queensland, 
Australia ·------- -------- --- ····QTQ 
• color Stations 
Time 
9 :00 am 
9:30 am 
12 noon 
7 :00 am 
Tues . 
8 :00 am 
10 :00 am 
10 :00 am 
8 :00 am 
8 :00 am 
10:00 am 
12:00 pm 
11:00 am 
10 :00 am 
10:00 am 
2:00 pm 
9 :30 am 
10:30 am 
12 noon 
7:30 am 
10:30 am 
9:30 am 
10 :30 am 
6:30 am 
9 :30 am 
5 :00 pm 
10:00 am 
7:30 am 
8 :00 am 
10 :00 am 
8:00 am 
10:30 am 
10 :30 am 
12 :00 pm 
7:30 am 
10:00 am 
11 :30 am 
9:30 am 
2 :30 pm 
12:30 pm 
2:00 pm 
12:30 pm 
12:30pm 
1:00 pm 
12:30 pm 
1:30 ' pm 
Mon. 
6:00 pm 
9 :00 pm 
Mon . 
